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n
CIMARRON HOLDS THE KEYS TO THE KINGDOM OF COLFAX"
Will Issue $400,000
Bonds For Project
Large Dam To Be built On Antelope
Valley Irrigation Project; Will
1,200,000 Feet Water.
What will undoubtedly he one
oi the greatest irrigation projects
in the northern part of the state, is
the annex to the Antelope Valley
Irrigation project eaai of Cimarron
when that compauy lets the con-
tract for the $400,000 dam and re-
servoir to be built on its vast hold-
ings between Cimarron and French.
The board of directors is now
busily engaged in making plans
and preparations for the disposal
of the bonds voted by the stock-
holders, who are the farmers on
the tract, to the amount of Í400,-000- ,
with which to construct the
dam, and when this is accomplish-
ed actual construction work will be
started.
The dam wilt be constructed at a
natural reservoir site 7 miles east
of Cimarron, and when completed
will have a capacity of 1,200,000
acre feet oi water, thus insuring
the farmers and those who own
land on the tract an abundance of
water with which to irrigate their
crops during the growing season.
This project is going thjough a
process of litigation and it is sup-
posed tnat the troubles will be
agreeably settled in the courts soon
and that construction work on the
large dam will be started at the
earliest possible moment, thus put-
ting more land under cultivation.
With the completion of the large
dam, enough water can be stored
to irrigate every acre of tillable
soil on the tract, between forty and
fifty thousand acres. At the pres-
ent water can only be stored with
which to irrigate about four thous-
and acres, and at some times it
has been difficult in the past to ir-
rigate the lands that are now under
cultivation. The new dam will do
away with the troubles that ibe
farmers have experienced in the
times when water was at a prem-
ium.
The tract will be rapidly settled
when the farmers are assured of an
abundant supply of water at times
when it is needed, and is destined
to become one of the greatest suc-
cessful farming sections in the
state.
Hunt Indicted
For Murder Of
Two Ranchers
T. S. Hunt was indicted by the
Ouay couaty grand jury last week
charged with the murder of jones
and Swazea, the two ranchmen
who were mysteriously assassinat-
ed ao miles from Tucumcari at 10
o'clock at mjfct while en route to
their homes at Ogle Flats. It is
claimed that Hunt and Swazca had
had some difficulty in which the
wife of Swazea figured. The case
has aroused intense interest, the
accused man's friends declaring bis
innocence and the trial will be one
of the most sensational in the an-na- tc
of the county.
Raton Snapshots
The old landmark, built of logs
on the Santa Fe grounds, near the
round house, in the early 8o's was
destroyed by fire Wednesday. Its
last human occupant was H. H.
English a veteran of the civil war,
who died several years ago.
Five carloads of pipe are now be-
ing laid for the new water system.
The laying of the pipe was started
in the lowest section of Raton.
E. Z. Couzens departed Monday
for Rock River, Wyo., where' he
will have charge of one of the Cnu-zen- s'
Commercial company stores.
L. A. Byers of Idaho Springs,
Colo., has taken over the manage-
ment of the telephone conpany.
Manager Bushnell resigned to go
into farming near Trinidad, Colo-
rado.
The body of Ralph Owens, who
died in Puvbfo, Wedneday, was
brought to Raton and buried
H. A. Stafford
Dies; Leaves
A Family
Harry A. Stafford, aged about
40 years, died at bis home in this
city Tuesday evening at 6:30, after
an illness of abofit three weeks
Death was due to an attack of over
exertion which settled on his lungs
which he contracted while hauling
firewood to his home nearly four
weeks ago.
Deceased is a native of Oklaho-
ma wowe lie resided until coming
to Cimarron about four years ago.
During these four years he was em-
ployed in various capacities in and
near Cimarron, where he has num-
erous friends who mourn his sad
demise. Funeral services were
held Wednesday t afternoon at 3
o'clock in the late residence and
the burial taking place in Moun-
tain View cemetery.
Besides his wife and three child-
ren, deceased is survived by par-
ents, brothers and sisters, who re-
side in Oklahoma. The communi-
ty extends its condolences to the
sorrpwing family in this their hour
of bereavement.
Governor Appoints
New Sheriff Of
Lincoln County
To fill the vacancy caused by the
removal on judicial proceedings oi
Sbeiifi Porfirio Chavez of Lincoln
Investigating
Gold Mines
At E'town
Supt. A. T. Mclntyre of the
Deep Tunnel Mining & Milling
company of E'town, passed
through Cimarron he latter part
of the week for E'town, after an
extended visit in the east the past
past nine months interesting capit-
al in the further development of the
mine.
With Mr. Mclntyre were Benj.
Hathawav and A. F. Livingston
of Sioux City, Iowa, who are in-
vestigating the mining possibilities
in that district with a view of pur-
chasing a large block in the com-
pany's interest.
The company has been confining
its work and resources to the in-
stallation of muc new machinery
during the past few months, such
as electric drills and air compres-
sors, enabling it to do several
times the amount of work as ha?
been done in the- - past. The new
machinery was put to work the first
of the month and is worked with
success.
The tunnel has been dug into
Baldy Mountain nearly 3,500 feet
and is supposed to be nearly at the
heart of this gigantic mass of min-
eral bearing rock from which mil-
lions of dollars have been taken in
gold. TJhe company expects to
strike the mother vein soon.
Will Entertain
Three Governors
In One Day
Clavtbn js preparing to make a
big noise on Tuesday, May 5, when
she will Ifave the honor of enter-
taining three live governors at
once, as a result of the plans for
the sociability auto tour to be par-
ticipated in by the governors of the
states along the Old Trails in the
southwest.
Governors McDonald of New
Mexico, Amnions of Colorado, and
Colquitt of Texas, are to be the
guests of Clayton on that day.
Foot Amputated
As Result Of
Resisting Arrest
Shot in the leg by City Marshal
Gordon when be resisted arrest and
attempted to escape, Ossie Thomp-
son, a young man living at Malaga
is in a hospital at Carlsbad, recov-
ering 110m an operation resulting
in the amputation of his foot as a
resjlt of the bullet wound.
The marshal is wearing a band-
age around bis neck, having receiv-
ed a bad bruise 00 the throat as a
result of being struck on the larynx
by a heavy rock, in the hands ot
Thomas.
county on the charge of malfeas-
ance and incompetency, Governor
McDonald on Saturday appointed
John Cole sheriff. Cole is a well
known ci'.izen of Lincoln county
and is said to be well fitted for the
position.
County Road
Board On
Inspection
On Thursday of last week the
board of county road commission-
ers together County Commissioner
Harvev Shields, made an inspec-
tion tour of the' roads and bridges
in the southern part of the county.
Six different sites where county
bridges are needed, were visited,
and at least five of them agreed up-
on for immediate construction.
The places visited and where the
bridges will be constructed are:
The Crow crossing on the Raton-D- a
wson road; the Van Brimmer
crossing near Colfax; the Rayado
bridge at Rayado; the Cimarron-cit- o
crossing at the Uracca ranch;
the Ponil bridge between Cimarron
and Springer and the Sweetwater
bridge south of Colmor near the
county line.
These bridges will be of solid
concrete and not less than 30 feet
in length. The funds for this im-
portant bridge building will come
largely from the refund made to
the county special bridge fund by
the Stag Canon Fuel company for
the county bridge over the Verme-j- o
at Lorita, now the property of
that company.
Geo. Sullivan was a Springer
Tisitnr several days the latter part
of the week.
Induction To Office
Of Town Officials
In Near Future
The new town council of Cimar-
ron will be inducted into office on
the evening of May 5, when the
new members will be saddled under
the work for the coming two years,
to guide the good ship Cimarron
on the high seas of popular favor.
The old board has left no unfin-
ished work to be done by the new
members, and the first session will
undoubtedly be devoted in ac-
quainting them with their duties,
which are manifold.
100 Teachers
To Attend
Indian Inst
At least 100 teachers from the
government Indian schools in New
Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma,
will gather in Santa Fe during Au-
gust to attend an Indian School
Institure, and which will for.111 an
adjunct 10 the summer school. It
will be the first gathering of the
kind ever held in the stat-- , and is
to be conducted along the same
fines as public teachers' institutes.
An attempt is being made to have
Secretary of the Interior Lane in
attendance.
The Cimarron Meat Market re-
ceived six different varieties of
sausage last evening and plenty of
Iresh strawberries, tomatoes and
vegetables to arrive tonight.
A
19
Open Santa Fe Trail
For Tourist Traffic
Highway Over Apache Hill Is To
Be Repaired; Not Used For
The Past Twenty Years.
Springer Spasms
The Farmers Development com-
pany recently purchased 450 bend
of cattle in the Texas Panhandle,
and trailed them to the company's
range near Mt. Dora.
James F. Valdez, night guard at
the Reform School, was seriously
burned about his hands and head
Tuesday morning, as the result of
an explosion caused by pouring
coal oil over some smouldering
coals in the kitchen range.
Thieves supposed to be a party
who are afflicted with the wander-
lust, entered the ranch home of
Manuel Valdez last week, taking
many useful articles as well as val
uable jewelry. Mr. Valdez was in
Las Vegas at the time preparing to
move bis family to that place.
Wheat is looking fine around
Springer and in several places it is
six and seven inches high. The
prospects are good for a' large
yield.
Work All
Summer On
Co. Roads
According to information receiv-
ed Wednesday, the county board
of road commissioners has enough
work outlined ia the repairing of
roads and the building of bridges
in Colfax county, to keep a large
number of men employed the great-
er part of the summer. The work
that is now being done is of a sub-
stantial nature only steel and con-
crete being used in the construc-
tion work. The new concrete cul-
vert machine is being used with
success in the northern part of the
county. "
Sufficient Feed On
Range To Insure
Good Fat Beef
Stockmen are jubilant over the
abundance of grass on the range,
ad the prevailing high prices of
range cattle on the eastern markets
where the price of livestock is hold-
ing its own. Good and large quan-
tities of feed is now in all parta of
the mountains ami stockmen say
that the quantity ot feed surpass-ae- s
that of former years, which is
due to the big snows in the moun-
tains of recent date.
Jim Proctor went to the Gate
City, Wednesday, on a combined
business and pleasure trip.
A movement is on foot to htvc
the Santa Fe Trail in the southern
part of the county opened to the
traveling public and the tourists
who will pass over this route, in
preference to motoring over the
Camino Real, from one end of the
state to the other.
The Colfax county road commis-
sioners will motor to that part of T
the county within the next few days
to ascertain the cost of putting the
highway into good condition in ord-
er to induce the tourists to travel
over this route, which is reputed
to be one of the most beautiful sec-
tions in the southwest.
The greatest piece of work on
this highwav is on the northern
slope of Apache hill which lies in
Colfax county and for some dis-
tance the road must be repaired in
Mora county- - It is understood that
the Mora county road commission-
ers have signified their willingness
to improve the highway in that
county providing that the Colfax
county highway is repaired.
This part of the Santa Fe Trail
has not been traveled for the past
fifteen or twenty years, since the
abandonment of the stage, and in
places it is impossible to pass with
any means of conveyance. The
road in places has been completely
washed out and bridges are gone,
all of which must of neceKsia-if- c ,V"
repaired before tourists or anybody
else can pass over it.
This route offers the tourist the
greatest variation of scenery as
well as ideal places to camp and
fish. It joins the Camino Reí
north of Las Vegas as the highwaj
is now planned. This is one lia
A the historic trail that has bee
eluded of attention, but with tt
present plans it will again come in-
to prominence such as it enjoyed
more than twenty years ago, when
it was known the world oyer.
Petitions No
Good With
Commissioners
The petitions presented to the
county commissioners asking for a
vote on the liquor qoeation at Max-
well and French, were rejected by
that body at the last meeting on
the grounds that said petitions con-
tained errors which would make
the elections null and void. Since
tbe rejection, it is learned that the
prohibitionists are busy (drawing
up a new petition and having it
signed by the freeholders of tbe
precincts who favor such a move,
wherein the election is to be held.
From reports now current it is
stated that the liquor question will
not be defeated at either place, as
a great number of voters have re-
ceived 'different opinions during
the past few weeks,
WILSON'S
MESSAGE
RECITES NATURE OF INSULTS
AND GIVES INFORMATION
ON PLAN OF CAM-
PAIGN.
FRIENDLY TO MEXICO
Will Um Am y ami Navy to Such an
Extent a to Force Huerta' Full
Recognition of the Dignity
of Thit Nation.
fflrn Newspaper Union News Service.
Washington. April ÍI. President
WtlHon laid the Mexican situation be-
fore Congress Monday in these
words:
"Ontlemen of the Congress: "It
la my duty to call your attention to a
kuation which has arisen in our
dealings with Gen. Victoriano Huerta
at Mexico City, which calls for action,
and to auk your advice and
In acting on it
"On the 9th of April a paymaater
of the IT. S. 8. Dolphin landed at the
lturblde bridge landing at Tamplco,
with a whaleboat and boat's crew to
take off certain supplies needed by
his ship, and while engaged In load-
ing the boat, was arrested by an of-
ficer and squad of men of the army
of General Huerta. Neither the pay-
master nor any one of the boat's crew
was armed. Two of the men were
in the boat when the arrest took
place, and were obliged to leave It
and submit to being taken into cus-
tody, notwithstanding the tact that
the boat carried, both at her bow and
WOODROW WILRON
at her rtern, the flag of the United
States. The officer who made the ar-
rest was proceeding upon one of th?
streets of the town with his prisoners
When met by an officer of higher au-
thority, who ordered him to return to
the landing and agalt orders, and with-
in mi hour and a half from the time
of the arrest, orders were received
from Huertiata forces at Tamplco for
the release of the paymaster and his
men.
"The release was followed by apol-
ogies from the commander and later
by an expression of regret by General
Husrta himself. General Huerta
iirgod that martial law obtained at
the time at Tamplco, that orders had
been Issued that no one should be
allowed to land at the lturblde
bridge, and that our sailors had no
right to land there. Our naval com-
manders at the port bad not bean no-
tified of any such prohibition, and,
ven If they had been, the only
course open to the local au
thoritles would haa been to request
the paymaster and hta crew to with-
draw snd to lodge a protest with the
commanding officer of the fleet. Ad-
miral Mayo regarded the arrest as so
serious an affront that he was not
satisfied with the apologies offered,
but demanded that the flag of the
United States be saluted with special
ceremony by the military commander
of the port.
"The Incident cannot be regarded
as a trivial one, especially as two of
the men arrested were taken from
the boat Itself that Is to say, from
the territory of the United States; but
had It stood by Itself, it might have
been attributed to the Ignorance or
arrogance of a single officer.
"Unfortunately It was not an Isolat-
ed case. A series of Incidents has re-
cently occurred which cannot but cre-
ate the Impression that the represen
California Wires for Border Guards.
Los Angeles, Calif.. April 20. Be-alv-
W. H. Holablrd of the CalUor-Bl- a
Development Company telegraphed
demand for the Immediate placing
of troops at Cal sx Ico to Major General
Arthur Murfray. Adjutant General B.
A. Forbes of the California National
guard and to Governor Hiram W.
Johnson last night He said troops
were necessary for protection of the
company's water system, supplying
10,000 people la the Imperial valley.
tatives of General Huerta were will-
ing to go out of their way to show
disregard for the dignity nnd rights
of this government, and fell 'perfectly
Sate In doing what they pleased, mas
lng free to show in many ways their
Irritation snd contempt.
"A few days after the Incident at
Tamplco an orderly from the United
States Steamship Minnesota was ar-
rested at Vera Crus, while ashore In
uniform to obtain the ship's mail, and
was for a time thrown In iall.
"An official dispatch from this gov-
ernment to Us embassy at Mexico
City was withheld by the authorities
of the telegraphic service until per-
emptorily demanded by our charge
d'affaires in person.
"So far as I can learn, such wrongs
and annoyances have been Buffered to
occur only against representatives of
the United States. I have heard of no
complaints from other governments of
similar treatment. Subsequent ex-
planations and formal apologies did
not and could not alter the popular
impression which It is possible it had
been the object of the Huerista au-
thorities to create, that the govern-
ment of the United States was being
singled out. and might be singled out
with Impunity, for slights and af-
fronts In retaliation for It refusal to
recognize the pretanatons of General
Huerla to be regarded as the consti-
tutional provisional president of the
republic of Mexico.
"The manifest danger of such a sit-
uation was that such offenses might
grow from bad to worse until some-
thing happened of so grass and intol-
erable a sort as to lead directly and
Inevitably to armed conflict. It was
necessary that the apologies of Gen-
eral Huerta and hla representatives
should go much farther, that they
ahould be such as to attract the atten-
tion of the whole population to their
significance, and to Impress upon Gen-
eral Huerta himself the necessity of
seeing to It that no further occasion
for explanations and professed regrets
should arise 1, therefore, felt It my
duty to auatain Admiral Mayo In the
whole of his demand and to insist that
the flag of the United States should
be saluted in such a way as to Indi-
cate a new spirit and attitude on the
part of the Hueristas.
"Such a aalute General Huerta has
refused, and I have come to aak 'your
approval and support In the course I
now propose to pursue.
"This government can, I earnestly
hope, In no circumstances be forced
Into war with the people of Mexico.
Mexico Is torn by civil strife. If we
are to accept the teats of Its own con-
stitution, It has no government. Gen-
eral Huerta has set his power up in
the City of Mexico, auch as It Is, with-
out right, and by methods for which
there can be no Justification. Only
part of the country la under his con-
trol. If armed conflict should unhap-
pily come as a result of his attitude
of personal resentment towards this
government, we should be fighting
General Huerta and those who adhere
to him and gWe their support, and
our object would he only to reatore to
the people of the distracted republic
the opportunity to set np again their
own laws and their own government.
"But I earnestly hope that war Is
not now In question. I believe that I
speak for the American people when I
say that we do not desire to control
In any degree the affairs of our sister
republic. Our feeling for the people
of Mexico is one of deep and genuine
friendship and everything that we
have so far done or refrained from do-
ing has proceeded from our desire to
help them, not to hinder or embarrass
them. We would not wish even to
exercise the good offices of friendship
without their welcome nnd consent.
The people of Mexico are entitled to
aettle their own domestic affairs In
their own way and we alncerely dealre
to reapect their rights. The present sit-
uation need have none of the grave
Implications of interference If we deal
with It promptly, firmly and wisely.
"No doubt I could do wbat la neces-
sary In the circumstances to enforce
respect for our government without re-
course to the Congress and yet not ex-
ceed my constitutional powers aa
president; but I do not wtsh to act In
a matter of so grave consequence ex-
cept In close conference and
Ion with both the Senate and Houae.
I, therefore, come to aak your ap-
proval that I should use the armed
forces of the United States In such
waya and to auch an extent as may
be necessary to obtain from General
Huerta nnd his adherents the fullest
recognition of the rights and dignity
of the United States, even amidst the
distressing conditions now unhappily
obtaining In Mexico. C
"There can In what we do be no
thought of aggression or of selfish ag-
grandizement. I seek to maintain the
dignity and authority of the United
States only because we wish always
to keep our great influence unlm
paired for the uses of liberty, both ra
tfie United States and wherever else
It may be employed for the benefit of
mankind."
The President finished reading his
address at 3:12 p. ra., and left the
chamber amid a roar of applause and
cheers.
UNIFORMTIV IN LAWS.
Will Discussed by Governors at
Wisconsin Meeting
Madison, Win Uniformity In legis-
lation on matters affecting corpora-
tions, extradition and several other
matters are to be discussed at the
se vent ii annual conference of state
executives to be .held In Madison,
Juna t, io, ii and it, and la Milwau-
kee, June 11 and 14, accordion to an
noun cement. Thirty governors already
have signified that they will attend
CIMARRON NEWS.
ADMIRAL
Rear Admiral Charles J. Badger, In command of the Atlantic fleet, ordered to Tamplco to enforce the president
demand of a salute to the flag by Huerta forces there. The battleship Arkansas Is the admiral's flagship.
MEXICO WAR
PLANS MADE
TWELVE THOUSAND TROOP8 TO
MARCH ON CAPITAL IF THE
BLOCKADE FAILS TO
MOVE HUERTA.
H0ÜSE BACKS WliSON
SENATE HOLDS UP RESOLUTION;
ARMY AND NAVY MOVE-
MENTS PERFECTED AT
WAR COUNCIL.
WMtiro Newspaper Union Newt Service.
Washington, April 21. Full con-
gressional approval of President Wil-
son's program for using armed force
In Mexico to put an end to Insults to
the American flag and the govern-
ment was not decided when the Son-at- e
at 12:28 o'clock this morning re-
cessed until noen today.
Plans for blockading the seaports of
Mexico, seizing customs houses, war-ship-
railroads and landing armed
forces were brought to a point of such
perfection that the American occupa-
tion is practically certain to be In ef-
fect within 48 hours or less.
Following President Wilson's deliv-
ery of his special message to a joint,
session of Congress In the afternoon,
the House after spirited debate adopt-
ed the following resolution by a vote
of 8S7 to 37:
"A joint resolution Justifying the
employment of the armed forces of
the United States in enforcing certain
demands ugainst Victoriano Huerta:
"Resolved, By the Senate and House
of-- Representatives, In Congress as-
sembled. That the President of the
United States Is justified in the em-
ployment of the armed forces of the
United Slates to enforce the demands
upon Victoriano Huerta for unequivo-
cal amenda to the Government of the
United States for affronts and indignl-tie- a
committed against thla Govern-
ment by General Huerta and his
"
Opposition to the resolution was led
by Congressman James Mann of 1111
nola, Republican leader, in the House,
backed by a few Republicans' and
Demócrata.
The resolution after the joint ses--
slon was referred to the committee ovA
foreign anairs in the house and the
foreign relations committee In the
Senate.
Pending the House vote the Senate
recessed until 9 o'clock last night.
After convening It Immediately re-
cessed again until 12:10 o'clock, and
the resolution was the subject of con-
ference in the foreign relations com-
mittee and of Cabinet members.
Opposition developed to that part of
the President's message and the res-
olution individualizing Huerta as the
object of the American reprisal. It
was contended that the resolution
should be broadened to Include the en-
tire Huerta government or the entire
country of Mexico. At midnight Act-
ing Chairman Shively of the Senate
foreign relations committee rushed
from a conference with Secretary Tu-
multy, Vice President Marshall, Sec-
retary Garrison and Postmaster Gen
eral Burleson to the foreign relations'
rommlttee room. "I think there's a
chance to Iron the difficulty out," he
said.
The resolution as agreed upon by
the foreign relations committee read:
"In view of the facts presented by
"Congress Will Back President."
New York, April 21. While waiting
for hla train to return to Washington,
Speaker Clark, who delivered a
church address here, was Informed of
the latest turn In the Mexican situa-
tion He expressed hope that a peace-
ful solution of the question could be
found. "But," be declared with em-
phasis, "Congress will back up the
President. There will be no division
between the President and Congress
on that question. And the whole
country will stand behind the Praev
ldeut."
BADGER AND HIS FLAGSHIP
" '
-
,,
,11 inf... II
!
the President of the United States In
his address delivered to the Congress
in joint session the 20th day of April,
1914, kt regard to certain affronts and
Indignities committed against the
United States In Mexico, be it
"Resolved. That the President Isjustified In the employment of armed
forces of the United States to enforce
his demands for unequivocal amends
for affronta and Indignities committed
against the United States; be It fur-
ther
"Resolved, That the United States
disclaims any hostility to the Mexican
people or any purpose to make war
upon them."
The session ss the resolution was
Introduced was spectacular. When
the Senate convajied at 12:10 o'clock
the regular Tuesday session, the cal-
endar was passed over quickly and
Senator Shively presented the new
resolution as a substitute for the
measure passed by the House. Sen-
ator Llppltt of Rhode Island Immedl
ately objected. Senator Lodge urged
that the objection be withdrawn and
the Rhode Island senator finally con-
sented, reserving the right to object
later.
The resolution was read while Sen-
ate leaders conferred over an agree-
ment for recess, which was followed
by a motion to adjourn until noon to-
day, when final action will be taken
on the resolution.
The Senate amendment puts the
resolution into conference. Commit-
tees will be appointed by the Seoato
and House today and the matter will
then be put to a final vote of both
bodies, probably tonight.
The session closed a day of Intense
excitement and activity In official cir-
cles. President Wilson had retired
early, but Secretary Tumulty, Secre-
tary Garrison, Postmaster General
Burleson and Vice President Marshall.
Acting Chairman Shively and other
administration leaders conferred on
the subttitute resolution.
Cabinet conferences, war councils
and congressional discussions oc-
cupied the larger part of the day and
night.
The President's plans for handling
the situation are complete in every de
tail. The final touches were put on
the arrangement last night at the
White House conference between Wil-
son and his diplomatic nnd military
advisers.
Whether Huerta acquiesces after
U.e general blockade has been estab-
lished and the seizure of custom
houses in seaport cities accomplished,
or whether he forces the President to
take more drastic steps will make no
difference with these plans.
Those attending Inst night's confer-
ence besides the President were Sec-
retary Bryan and John Llnd, Secre-
tary of War Garrison and Major Gen-
eral Wood, Major Conners and Cap-
tain McCoy of the general staff of the
army; Secretary of the Navy Daniels
and Rear Admirals Flak and Blue of
the navy.
For an hour and a half the confer-
ence lasted. During that time a com-
plete program for military operations
in every contingency was mapped out
It was lenrned on high authority that
the plans provide:
First Far a blockade of the several
ports and the seizure of the custom
houses.
Second In the event this plan fails,
for the dispatch of 12,000 regular
troops, the division now at Galveston
and Texas City, to Vera Crus. whence
they will begin a march to Mexico
City. When the first division la under
way a second division will be assem
bled from the regular troops In the
East and sent to Vera Crux.
The navy, as originally' planned,
will begin the campaign. Marines and
bluejackets will be landed first at
Vera Crus and Tamplco. They will
take the custom houses and remove
Huerta's chief source of revenue.
Southwestern Troops Resdy.
Douglas, Ariz., April 21. The Ninth
and Tenth (negro) cavalry on the Arl-son- a
and New Mexican border are
ready for field duty at a moment's no-
tice. Instructions received from the
War Department have resulted In the
placing of railroad equipment on sid-
ings at Douglas and Naco prepared to
tranaport the United States troops
from Douglas to Nacosart. seventy-fiv- e
miles south, and to Cananea, '.thirty
miles south of the border, where it Is
believed the first trouble will take
place.
1,800 COLORADO
TROOPS READY
WILL TAKE FIELD AT ONCE IF
CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS
18 SENT FORTH.
YOONG MEN ENLISTING
GEN. CHASE 8AYS FULL QUOTA
OF 2648 MEN CAN BE MUS-
TERED IN THREE DAYS.
Denver. Never Btnce the first trou-
ble with Mexico, and probably at no
time since the. Spanish-America- n war
have there been so many applicants
for active service as now throng the
four reerultlng stations in Denver.
Throughout the state and at Chey-
enne, Wyoming, the branches report
heavy applications.
In the event war with Mexico re-
sults the War Department has Its
plans all made for calling out volun-
teers. The plan worked out some
months ago provides for an Initial
quota of 260,652 volunteers, drawn
from the states as follows:
Alabama, 5,000; Arkansas, 4,060;
California, 6,474; Colorado, 2,648;
Connecticut. 3,214; Delaware, 700;
Florida, 1,500; Georgia, 7,428; Idaho.
464; Illinois, 16,096; Indiana, 8,640;
Iowa, 7,544; Kansas, 3,564; Kentucky,
6,814; Louisiana, 3,880; Maine, 2,512;
Maryland, 3,884; Massachusetts, 9,442;
Michigan, 8,738; Minnesota, 5,746;
Mississippi, 4,314; Missouri, 10,822;
Montana, 1,046; Nebraska, 4,822; Ne-
vada, 474; New Hampshire, 1,054;
New Jersey, 649; New York, 26,049;
North Carolina, 6,168; North Dakota,
hili Ohio, 14.496; Oregon, 1,568;
Pennsylvania,- - 21,538; Rhode Island,
1,420; South Dakota, 2,700; South
Carolina, 1,494; Tennessee, 6,120; Tex-
as, 8,458; Utah, 950; Vermont, 1,266;
Virginna, 5,574; Washington, 2,356;
West Virginia, 2,778; Wisconsin.
Wyoming, 462; Arizona, 362;
New Mexico, 660; District of Colum-
bia, 898; Oklahoma, 600.
Under the general call for 260,000
volunteers as framed by the War De-
partment In anticipation of armed ac-
tivity In MexIcoMhe State of Colorado
will be asked for 2.648 men.
Adjutant General John Chase of the
Colorado National Guard declares he
can put 1.800 of theae in the field in
side of eighteen hours and can sup-
ply the remainder under new enlist-
ments in three days.
HUERTA PLEDGES SAFETY.
Mexican Ruler Says Americans Will
Be Given Same Protection as
Others.
Mexico City, April 21. "General
Huerta offers all guarantees to for
signers, Americans included, who may
remain In Mexico that he will lmprove the opportunity to show the
world that his government and Mex-
ico are moral and civilized."
This statement President Huerta
dictated to the Associated Press yes-
terday. He continued:
"I destre to make It plain to the
American people that, according to
the official report from the com
mander at Port Tamplco received by
the Mexican government, there was
no flag In the boat which landed and
whose crew was detained. I fear that
President Wilson has been tnlsln
fórmod on this point, and that he will
Inform the American Congreaa that
the boat, carried the flag.
"In fact, the American flag has
nothing to do with the case and I de-
sire the American people to under-
stand this fully
Former President Diaz Is Mum.
Paris, April 21. Porfirio Dlax,
former president of Mexico, In rep'y
to a request for his opinion, tele
graphed the following from Monte
Carlo: "I regret that under the present
circumstances mj political opinions
must be reserved for myself alone."
Dias has taken a $S,000-a-ye- apart-
ment In the fashionable Avenue Bola
de Bologne, although he has not been
able to get possession of It aa yet, be-
cause the contractors have not been
on time in Its preparation
WHITE RAVEN IN
Denver Experts Go Through Mine at
Ward.
Horton Pope of Denver and experts
of the Guggenheim Interests visited
the White Raven mine at Ward, from
which a remarkable tonuage Of ore la
being mined. The purpose of their In-
spection can only be surmised, as the
gentlemen were but
the past record of the property is such
as to Invite the attention of the big
gest men of the Industry.
THREE GIRLS WIN PRIZES
Business Men Answer Csll to Improve
Illinois Roads.
Chicago. Three girls wsre the win-
ners of the leading prizes offered by
the Associated Good Roads Associa-
tion for the best work of the volun-
teer road-maker-
Alma and Amanda Gewlke, seventeen--
year-old twins, left their home at
4 o'clock In the morning on a home-
made drag1, and ninety minutes later
.red at Dos 1 dines, 111 with six
and a half miles of perfectly dragged
road to their credit They returned
by a shorter route and quit work at
night with twelve and one-hal- f miles
of road made. They received the first
prize of 165. Lillian Goede, eighteen
years old. also of Des Plalnes, received
the second prize of 4S tor dragging
seven miles of road.
Governor Edward F. Dunne, mem-
bers of the Illinois Legislature, Judges,
bankers, business men, school chil-
dren and hundreds
.
of others began
the work of building the Lincoln high-
way across northern Illinois from the
Mississippi river to the Indiana state
'line.
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CANADIAN HOME
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The Canadian Pacific Railway Go.
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19 Seven tern th St to
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Many farmer kara paid for their land
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SYNOPSIS.
Mr. Varney, wife of Confederate
aeneral. haa lost on son and anothar la
yin from wounds. She raluctantlr gives)
bar oonaant for Wilfred, the youngeet. to
Win tha army If Ml father consents Tha
federals ara making their laat saeault
In an aftort to captura Richmond. KdlthVarney secures from Preetrtent Davla a
commission for Capt. Thorne, who la Jual
recovering from wounda. aa chief of tha
telarraoh at Richmond. Capt Thome
talla Edith ha haa tríen ordered .way.
She declares he muat not go ana MM
him of tha commission from the P real-den- t.
Ha la strangely agitated and de-
clare he cannot accept Thorne decides
to eacape while Kdlth laavea the room toget the commieeion. but la prevented Dy
tha arrival of Caroline Mltford. Wllfred'e
awaethaart Mr. Arralaford of the Ton- -
federate secret aervtce. a rejected nitor
of Bdlth'a, detecta Jonaa. Mrs Varney'a
nutlet, carrying a nota from a prisoner
In T Jbby prison.
CHAPTER
"Jonaa, " Mid Mr. Varney, her voice
low and level in Bplte of her agitation.
"Yes'm."
"Have yon any Idea why I tent for
yon?"
"Ah heahd yon was gwlne aend me
to de hosslple, ma'am."
"Ob, then Martha told you," aald
Mrs Varney.
While the little dialogue was taking
place, Mr. Arrelsford had made a sig-
nal, and the corporal and two men had
entered the room silently, and now
swiftly advanced to the aide of the
still unobserving negro.
"She didn't essactly say whut you "
he began.
The next Instant the two men fell
apon blm. He might have made soma
struggle, although It would have been
useless. The windows were instantly
filled with men, and an order would
have called tbem into the room. He
was an old man, and the two soldiers
that aelted him were young. He was
too surprised to fight, and stood as
helpless aa a lamb about to be slaught-
ered, his face fairly gray with sudden
terror. The corporal flung open the
butler's faded livery eoat, and for the
moment Jonaa, menaced now by a
search, and knowing what the result
would be, struggled furiously, but the
men soon mastered him, and the cor-
poral, continuing his search, presently
drew from an lcaide pocket a small
folded paper.
"Jonaa, Jonaa!" aald Mrs. Varney,
in bitter "how could
youT"
"I told you so," said Mr. Arralaford
truthfully, and most
under the
taking the folded paper. "Corporal,"
he added, "while I read this, see If tol
has got anything more."
A further search, however, revealed
nothing. Arrelsford had scarcely com-
pleted the reading of the brief note
when the corporal reported:
"That is all ha haa, air."
Arrelsford nodded. The men had
Drew From an Inside Pocket a Folded
Paper.
released Jonas, but stood by bis side
and the secret aervtce agent now ap
proached him.
"Who was this fori" ha asked sharp
ly and tensely.
The negro stared at blm stolidly and
silently, his taca aahen with fright
"Look here," continued the other,
"If you don't tell ma It la going to
make It pretty bad for you."
The words apparently made no
further Impression upon the servant
Arralaford tried another tack. He
turned to Mrs. Varney. who was com
oletely dismayed at this breach of
trust by one who had been attached
MOST TOY
right Ston With Which Boar Chil-
dren Were Playing ted to Dia-
mond Field Discovery,
What I the most famous toy In his-
tory? W would give the palin not to
any elaborate mechanical contrivance
or lifelike doll, but to th simple,
bright toue that in 1887 Dutch far-
mer found some Boer children using
.as a plaything.
1 For the farmer sent th stone to
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disappointment;
triumphantly,
circumstances,
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to the family fortunes for so many
year.
"I am right sorry, ma'am," he said
very distinctly, "but It looks like we
have got to shoot him."
"Ob!" cried Mrs. Varney at thai.
"Jonaa, speak?"
Rnt vn in that appeal he remained
silent Arrelsford watted a moment
and then:
"Corporal," he aald: "take him out-
side and get It out of him. String
him up until he talks. Bat don't let
him yell or give any alarm; gag him
until he's ready to tali. Tou under
stand T"
The corporal nodded and turned to
ward the hall door.
"Not that way," said Arrelsford:
'take him to the back of the house
and keep him quiet, whatever you do.
Nobody must know about this, not n
soul."
"Very good, sir," said the corporal,
saluting. He gave an order to the men,
and they marched Jonas off, swiftly
and silently. Nothing that had been
said or done had disturbed the women
acroBB the hall. Mrs. Varney glanced
up at the unfolded piece of paper In
Mr. Arrelsford's hand. He was smil-
ing triumphantly.
"Was there anything In that?" she
aaked.
"Ves, there was. We know the trick
they meant to play."
"But not the man who was to play
It?"
"I didn't say that, ma'am."
"Does It give you a clue to It?"
"It doea."
"Will It answer?"
"It will."
"Then you know "
"Aa plain aa If we had his name."
"Thank Ood for that," exclaimed the
woman. May I aee It?
Arrelsford hesitated.
"I see no reason why you should
not."
He extended his hand toward her,
and she glanced at the paper.
"Attack tonight Plan S. Use tele
graph!" she read. She looked up.
"What does It mean?" she asked
tremulously
'They are to attack tonight, and the
place where they are to strike Is in
dicatnd by Plan I."
Plan 3?" questioned the woman.
Tes; the man this Is sent to will
know what is meant by that It has
been arranged beforehand, and "
But the lost words," said Mrs. Var
ney. Use teleeraph?
'That is plain, too. He is to use our
war department telegraph and send
some false order to weaken that poet
tion, the one they indicate by 'Plan 3,
so that when they assault it. they will
find it feebly defended or not at all
and break through and come down on
the city and swamp us."
"But," exclaimed Mrs. Varney In
deepest Indignation and excitement,
"the man who was to do this? Who is
he? There la nothing about him that
I can see."
"But I can see something."
What? Where?"
"In the words, 'Use telegraph.' We
know every man on the telegraph
service, and every one of them Is
true. There la some one who will try
to get into that service If the game Is
carried out and "
"Then be will be the man," aald
Mrs. Varney.
"Tea; there aren't so many men In
Richmond that can do that. It isn't
every man that's expert enough Mrs
Varney, Jonas brought this paper to
your boute, and "
"To my house?" exclaimed the worn
an in great astonishment, and then
she stopped, appalled by a sudden
thought which came to her.
"At the same time." said Arrelsford
"your daughter haa been trying to get
an appointment for some one on the
telegraph aervtce. Perhaps she could
give ub some Idea, and "
Mrs. Varney rose and stood as
rooted to the spot
"You mean"
"Captain Thorne," aald Arrelsford
Impressively.
CHAPTER VI.
The Confidence of Edith Varney
Mrs. Varney had, of course, divined
toward whom ArreUford's suspicion
pointed. She had been entirely cer
tain before he had mentioned the
name that the alleged spy or traitor
could be none other than her daugh
ter's friend; Indeed, It would not be
th Cap for examination and th re-
sult was th discovery of the diamond
fields of South Africa,. And the child's
plaything found ita way to the Paris
exhibition, where It sold for 600.
According to a Japanese belief, dolls
sometimes oome silva, acquiring a
soul lit prooM of being played with
by ucciT generations of children.
Food 1 provided for them and they
ar treated with groat car, leat neg-
lect should bring trouble upon th
household. Ope. pretty story tells how
a ohlldl husband and wit borrowed
CIMARRON NEWS.
stretching 'he truth to say that Thome
waa her friend as woll aa her daugh
ter's, and her keen mother's wit waa
not without suspicion that If he were
left to nlmself, or If he were permitted
to follow his own inclinations, (fee re-
lation between himself and the two
women might have been a noarer one
still and a dearer one, yet neverthe
less, the shocking announcement came
to her with sudden, sharp surprise
We may be perfectly certain, abso
lutely sure, of a coming event, but
when It does oacur its shock is felt in
spite of previous assurance. We may
watch the dying and pray for death to
end anguish, and know that It Is com-
ing, but when the last low breath has
gone. It is aa much of a shock to as
as ifJt bad not been expected, or even
dreamed of.
The announcement of the name was
shattering to her composure She
knew very well why Arrelsford would
rejoice to find Thorne guilty of any-
thing, and she would have discounted
any ordinary accusation that, be
brought against him, but the train of
the circumstances waa so complete in
this caae and the coincidences so
upon any other theory, the
evidence bo convincing, that she was
forced to admit that Arrelsford waa
fully Justified In his suspicion, and
that without regard to the fact that
he waa a rejected suitor of her daugh-
ter's.
Surprise, horror and conviction
lodged in her soul, and were mirrored
in her face. Arrelaford saw and di
vined what was passing In her mind,
and. eager to strike while the iron was
hot, bent forward open-mouthe- d to
continue his line of reasoning and de-
nunciation, but Mrs. Varney checked
him. She laid her finger upon her lips
and pointed with the other hand to
the front of the bouse.
'What!" exclaimed the Confederate
secret service agent; "Is he there?"
Mrs. Varney nodded
"He may be. He went out to the
summer-hous- e some time ago to wait
for Edith; they were going over to
Caroline Mltford's later on. I saw
him go down the walk."
"Do you suppose my men could have
alarmed him?" asked Arrelsford
greatly perturbed at this unexpected
development.
"I don't know. They were all at the
back windows. They didn't seem to
make much noise. I suppose not. You
have a description of the man tor
whom the letter was Intended?"
"Yes, at the office; but I remembor
It perfectly."
Does It fit this this Captain
Thorne?"
You might as well know sooner or
later. Mrs. Varney, that there la no
Captain Thorne. This is an assumed
name, and the man you have In your
house Is Lewis Dumont."
Do you mean he cante here to
He came to this town, to this
house," said Arrelsford vindictively
his voice still subdued but full of fury
knowing your position, the Influence
of your name, your husband's rank
and service, for the sole purpose or
getting recognized as a reputable per
son, so that he would be leas likely
to be suspected. He has corrupted
your servants you saw old Jonas
and he has contrived to enlist the pow
erful support of your daughter. His
aim is the war department telegraph
office. He Is friendly with the men at
that office. What else he hasn't done
or what he has, the Lora only knows
But Washington Is not the only place
where they have a secret service; we
have one at Richmond. Whatever
game he plays. It Is one that two can
play; and now It is my play."
The patter of light footsteps was
heard on the stairs, a flash of white
seen through the open door Into the
hall dimly lighted, and Kdlth Varney
came rapidly, almost breathlessly, Into
the room. She had changed her dress
and If Caroline Mltford had been
there, she would have known certainly
from the little air of festivity about
her clean but faded and darned
sprigged and flowered white muslin
frock that she was going to accept
the invitation. In one hand she held
her hat which she swung carelessly
by Its long faded ribbons, and In the
other that official envelope' which had
come to her from the President of the
Confederacy. She called to her moth
er as she ran down.
'Mamma!" Her face was white and
her voice waa pitched high, fraugh
with excited Intensity. "Under in
window, In the rosebushes, at the bark
of the house! They're hurting some
body frightfully, 1 am sure!"
She burst Into the room with th
laat word. Mrs. Varney stared at ber
understanding fully who, In all prob-
ability, was being roughly dealt with
in the roaebUBbes, and realizing what
a terrible effect sucn disclosures an
she had listened to would produce
upon the mind of the girl.
"Come," said Kdlth, turning rapldl
toward the rear window; we mum
stop it"
Mrs. Varney stood as If rooted to
tha Boor.
"Well," said the girl, In great sur
prise, "it you aren't coming, I will go
myself."
These words awakened ber mother
to action.
"Walt, Kdlth," she said.
Now, and for the first time. Edith
a doll that had gained a soul, fed and
clothed It and deservedly prospered
thereafter.
All this la in utter contrast with the
unpleasant theory of Varro about
doll. He held that the dolls given to
little Roman at Christmas that Is to
say. at the Saturnalia represented
original sacrifices of human beings to
the internal god London Chronicle
Lightning Uncovers Lead Mine.
Lightning recently uncovered a lead
win m th farm of William Thack
Mr. Arrelsford, who had
back and away from her
Hb replied to his salutation
9ld and distant bow. The
M flushed; he turned away,
amina, the men outside," per"But n
Blated th
"Walt, fjdear," said her mother,
taking h tly by the arm; "I must
tell you something It will bo a great
shock to you, I am afraid.''
"What Is It. mamma? Haa father
"No, no, aot that," enld Mrs. Var-
ney. "A man we nave trusted as a
friend has shown himself a conspira
tor, a spy, traitor.."
"Who Is it?" cried tha girl, at the
same time Ittsifnctlvftiy divining bow
or why eúe could not tell, and that
thought smote her afterward to
whom the reference was being made
Mrs. Varney naturally hesitated to
say the name. Arralaford, carried
away by his passion for the girl and
his hatred for Thorn, was not so
reticent He stepped toward her.
It Is the gentleman. Miss Varney.
whose attentions you have been
pleased to accept In the place of
mine," he burst out bitterly.
His manner and his meaning were
unmistakable. The girl stared at him
with a white, haughty face, In spite of
her trembling Hps. Mechanically she
thrust the envelope with the commis
sion into her belt, and confronted tin-
man who loved her and whom she did
not love, who accused of this hateful
hing th man whom. In the twinkling
of an eye, she realised she did love.
"Attack Tonight. Plan 3. Use Tele
graph," She Read.
Then the daughter turned to hei
mother.
'Is It Mr. Arrelsford who makes thli
accusation?" she aaked.
"Yes," said Arrelsford, again an
Hwerlng for Mrs. Varney, "since you
wish to know. From the first I haw
bad my suspicions about thin "
Rut Edith did not wait for him to
finish his sentence. She turned away
from him with loathing, and moved
rapidly toward the front window.
"Where are you going?" ahked Ar-
relsford.
"For Captain Thorne."
"Not now," he said peremptorily.
The color flamed In the girl's cheek
again.
"Mr. Arrelsford, you have said some
thing to me about Captain Thorne
Are you afraid to eay It to him?"
"Miss Varney," answered Arrelsford
hotly, "if you if you"
"Edith." said Mrs. Varney. "Mr. Ar
relsford has good reasons tor no)
meeting Captain Thorne now."
"1 should think he had," returned
the girl swiftly; "for a man who mad
such a charge to his face would noi
live to make It again."
"My dear, my dear," aald her moth
er, gently but (irmly, "you don't un
deratand, you don't "
"Mamma," said the girl, "this mar
has left his desk In the war depart
ment so that be can have the pleasure
of persecuting me."
Both the mother and the rejdcte
suitor noticed her Identification ol
herself with Captain Thorne In the
pronoun "me," one with sinking heart
and the other with suppressed fury.
"He has never attempted anything
active In the service before," contln
ued Edith, "and when I asked him tc
tace the man he accuses, he turns like
a coward!"
"Mrs. Varney, If she think "
"I think nothing," said the girl fu
tiously; "I know that Captain Thorne'i
character is above suspicion."
Arrelsford sneered.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Taking His Chole.
"These monopolista in their treat
ment of the small dealer remind me ol
Mr. Blanc." said Upton Sinclair.
"Mr. Blanc said to hla little son ot,
Christmas day:
" 'Tommy, which will you have, tur
key or cold mutton?
" Turkey, please,' Tommy answered
promptly.
"But Mr. Blanc began to hack away
at the gristly, gray, cold mutton.
" 'No, Tommy.' he said, 'you can't
have turkey. Take your choice, my
lad, take your choice, but you can't
bar turkey ' "
r in Baxter county. Ark. The bolt
struck a hickory tree, ran Into th
ground and then divided into aU
branch, digging ditches about three
feet deep and eighteen inches wide.
The longest ditch Is 160 feet in
length, and the other vary from twea
ty to forty-nin- e feei. At the end of
th longest ditch I a hole two foot
In diameter and two feet deep from
which a considerable quantity of load
ore was thrown out. one pleca weigh
lng four pounds.--Kans- as City Jour
nal.
FARM
CARING FOR THE CHICKENS
Mother Hen and Little Ones 8hould
Not Be Crowded Into Filthy Coop-K-eep
House Clean.
What' the use of Jamming an old
mother hen Into the coop with a brood
of chirk every night making the
:rowded coop more filthy and liable to
promote disease? Separate the old
hen from the chlcka at once, and get
her to laying.
Don't think for one moment that,
aim ply because the poultry have
plenty of range, anal get many varie-tl- e
of feed, they need no grit fur-
nished them. Try offering them a
handful and see how quickly they de-
vour It; then keep It before them con-
stantly, at the rate of about a quart
for every fifty fowls three times a
week.
As all grass and other green feed
soon will grow dry and short, try
planting some email bed of lettuce,
beets and radishes In the poultry yard,
and when the plantB come up and are
beginning to grow well, remove the
taying House for Small Flock.
brush and watch the fowls devour the
tender greenness to their satisfaction
and your profits.
The early chicks are the oues that
will make the winter layers. Oh, yea,
they'll bring In a little more money
just, now than the later chicks, but
it you ever expect any improvement
in your flock, and want to get eggs
during the winter months, when they
are the highest price, you'll have to
take a long-rang- future squint at the
proposition, and act accordingly.
Don't, for goodness' sake, allow the
poultry to form the habit of roosting
out In the trees and the open places
during the hot summer months. It
you do, ten chances to one you'll let
them roost right there till they are
caught by a severe freeze. By keep-
ing the poultry houses fresh and clean,
and furniahlng plenty of ventilation,
all this trouble of roosting outside
may be prevented.
DRY MASH FOR LAYING HENS
Ground Grains May Be Mixed In
About Equal Proportion by
Weight Feed In a Hopper.
Cornmeal, wheat bran, wheat mid-
dlings and finely ground outs are suit-
able Ingredients for a dry mash for
laying hens. Any one of the in-
gredients may be omitted without
seriously affecting either the health
or the egg yield, though It Is an ex-
cellent plan to retain the wheat bran
on account of its laxative qualities.
These ground grains may be mixed In
about equal proportions by weight. Add
also, unless fed separately, finely
ground alfalfa or clover, a level
of salt to each dry quart of
mash, and for the best egg yield 20 to
26 per cent of beef scraps and bone
meal In the proportion of 6 per cent
Feed your mash in a hopper that
does not wate it If you do not have
such, us a shallow box, 15 to 18
Inchea square and no more than 6
inchea high. Cover the mash with
one-hal- f inch mesh wire, and Just
little imaller than th box.
IMPROVEMENT OF THE FLOCK
Fowls for Show Purposes Require
Closer Inbreeding Than Those
Intended for General Use.
After carefully looking over your
male birds If you do not notice any
predominating point which will tend
toward th improvement of your flock
It would py you to purchase some
good mala bird ot the same breed
with tho points desired. It your
flock has been too closely inbred It Is
also advisable to buy males from an-
other flock. Birds for show purposes,
as the first consideration, require
closer Inbreeding than those for utility
purpose. This la necessary to gain
any noteworthy headway, and It Is car
rind on by most of the successful poul-
try fancier of today. There 1 a limit
to auch line or breeding, and for beat
resulte It require study and careful
election ot the muting
Vigorous Breading Stock.
Much depend upon strong, vigor-
óos stock. See that your breeding
fowls are vigorous know their anee
tor are good producers
Big English mes.
Replying to a parltameintarr inquiry
as to how many persons I
aln are assessed for super
000 or more, the secretar) of the treas-ik-
ury said: "I cannot underl to claasi
fy In separate divisions Incomes ex-Th-o
ceeding $500,000 a year. aggre--
gate ii ii in í i of persons isscssed fof
super tax In respect to an IIncome ex
ceeding $500,000, according to the 1
test figures available. Is 66."
HEAD ITCHED AND BURNED
Hums, Wyo. "The trouble began on
my baby when she was about four
months old. A red pimple was seen
At first and It grew larger and larger
all the time on the back of her head.
It looked scabby and It Itched and
burned and she began to scratch It
and scratched until It would bleed.
Sometime she could not Bleep and
felt pretty cross
"The trouble lasted till she was a
year old and I saw an advertisement
of Cutlcura Soap and Ointment, so 1
sent for some. First I washed th
sore part with the Cutlcura Soap and
then applied the Cutlcura Ointment
and left It on tor a while, then I
washed It again with the Cut.cura
Soap Cutlcura Soap aad Ointment
cured the sore In a week without a
car." (Signed) Mr. Otto F. Heckly,
Nov. 22, 1912.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment cold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-- Skin Book. Address postr
card "Cutlcura, Dept L, Hoston." Adv.
A Poignant Anecdote.
"The great fault of American serv-
ants la familiarity. To be familiar 1
to be Inefficient. A familiar cook Is as
inefficient as a pessimistic doctor."
The speaker, Mrs. Boardman Harri-man- ,
la perhaps the most brilliant con-
versationalist In New York a fact
which renders more poignant this an-
ecdote.
"I had a cook," she continued,
"whom I tried to break of her
What was the result? Thl
cook, discussing me in the servant'
hall, said:.
"'I don't say she's a' bad mistress,
but she's a woman with only one Idea.
Why, I can't never get her to talk of a
single thing but eating.' "
Puzzled.
Husband I see that a German haa
Invented a clock that tell the day
of the month by Bounding the num-
ber.
Wife--
-I don't see how It can tell
the 10th, 20th and 30th ot the month.
It can strike the one, two and three
all right, but how can It sound th
cipher?
Softly.
"He remarked to her that men ar
but clay."
"Bright"
"And she asked him If that applied
to her."
"And then?"
"He replied that It applied to all.
'And now his name is mud."
"She throw cold water on him, eh?"
Houston Post.
Solae.
"Aren't you worried about the
public questions?"
"Yes," replied Parmer CorutoeeoL
"But I'm thankful fur this much.
There's enough of 'em so that when
you get tired of worryln' about on
you can rest your mind thlnkln' about
another."
Real Mourner.
"What are you wearing that thing
for?" asked Mr. Oabb, when her hu
band came home with a band of crepe
around his hat.
"For your first husband," replied Mr
Oabb. "I'm sorry he died."
A CLERGYMAN'S TESTIMONY.
The Rev. Edmund Healop ot Wit-ton- ,
Pa., suffered from Dropsy for a
year. His limbs and feet were swol-
len and puffed. He had heart flutter
ing, was dizzy
and exhausted at
th least exer-
tion. Hand and
feet were cold
and he had such
a dragging sen,
tlon across tha
loin that It waa
difficult to more,
After nalns- - g
R6Y. B. Healop. t of Dodo
Kidney Pills the swelling disappear-
ed and he felt himself again. He say
ho ha been benefited and blessed by
the use of Dodd Kidney Pill. Sot
eral month later he wrote: I bar
not changed my faith In your remedy
since th above statement waa authori-
zed. Correspond with Rev. H. Hea-
lop about this wonderful remedy
Dodd Kidney Pill, 60c per box at
your dealer or Dodd Medicine Co
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, also music of National Anthem
(English and German words) and r
olpes for dainty dishes. All 8 seat freo.
Adv.
Dim.
"What do you think of my mu
tachar
"I hadu't uotlced It It' rather
dark day."
Hwile on wash day. That's when yon us
Red Croas Bag Blue. Clothes whiter tbea
snow. All sjtKssrs. Adv.
Ground for Complaint.
Hip Tat that!
Hop Why. that th best soup I
ever tested!
Hip-- Ves; but lb steward had th
gall to ay It 1 ooff. Mlchlgaa
Uargoyle
The Cimarrón News and Citizen Legal Notices
Kntsred as seoood-clas- s multar
N. M.. oa
libar
et o
Subscripticn f 2 .00 per Year
3, 1910, at the poatoffice at (Cimarrón
March 3. 1879." '
THE CIMARRON PUBLISHING COMPANY.
ALH. E. SCHROEDER. Owner
Misconception Of Democratic Policies
The cropping out of a general misconception of the
democratic policies of the present administration is not on-
ly conceived in New Mexico hut throughout the whole
country. It is not a stringency of money that caused the
dropping off of business, nor is it owing to the lack of de-
mand that has caused wheels within wheels to stop their
locomotion.
The reason why business conditions have leen slow is
attributed to the democratic policies as they are clutching
and grasping the men of finance, the great industrial work
ers, who, in the past, have been recognized more than dur-
ing the present, or the Wilson administration. The worm
has turned and, whether for the success or failure, remains
alone for the future to chronicle. .
While it cannot be successfully discounted that the
great trusts of every description did not receive a profit
greater than they should have received, the new democrat-
ic laws are working a general depression in business. Yet.
those pieces of legislation that have been put into the sta-
tute books since March 4, 1913, may possibly be sane and
for the benefit of the nation, they mast find out their pro-
per course and follow natural results.
The laws for the most part, that have leen made dur-
ing the present administration, are directed against the
men of wealth; those who make it a business to promote
large enterprises that cost millions of dollars. These men
of wealth are reticent in turning loose from wealth with-
out knowing what future legislation may be directed unto
them.
Until these conditions have been thoroughly worked,
and until the men of wealth are cocksure of their invest-
ments, there is little hope of present conditions improving
to any noticeable degree. And, in passing, it is noticeable
that the president is aware of the complicated position he
is in, and that he must exercise the greatest care and due
intelligence, to not have conditions repeated that have long
been a part of the country's history.
The candidates who will aspire for legislative and
other offices in the coming campaigu will of necessity have
to be men of ability and successful business career. This
is important so that good, sane and wise legislation can be
had for the masses in the state and for them to prosper
thereby. It will be a campaign wherein politics will be
put aside and the ability of an aspirant considered from
every angle, and the man who wins must deliver the goods
while he occupies his seat in the state house at Santa Fe.
The last two sessions of the legislature were a failure and
the public does not desire a repittiion of such acts.
The precipitation of war upon the American people
with the provisional government of Mexico, at this time,
is the outcome of an insult to the American flag at the
hands of President Huerta. The U. S. is a peaceful na-
tion and does not jump at conclusions and this move was
us much of a necessity as any war in the past. Huerta is
either of an obstinate nature or has the support of some
foreign nation, possibly Japan.
What the American farmer needs is a campaign of edu-
cation. He is getting to a place where, he doesn't need so
much literature about fertilizers and fodder. What he
wants is to be educated so that he can hold his own in an
automobile dicker.
The person who always knows how to run another's
business better than the owner, cannot as a rule make a
success at cleaning out a cow barn, without criticizing the
actions of a cow.
Trinidad has just had another wholesale slaughtering
of strikers and soldiers. It was thought, the strike was
settled, but the recent killings have stirred up ill feeling to
a high pitch among all . lasses
A new hat íb to a woman what a new dog is to a man
something to talk about. When both are old they are
soon forgotten.
Every man has his price, but some men give
away by conversing with them a few moments.
The truth will not last any longer if you stretch it,
and a short purse often makes a long face.
Nearly 10,000 women are earning their own living in
the United States, and the population is 90,000,000.
It is easy to be popular. All you have to do is tá
make people believe that they know more than you do.
NO. 1 NO. 00
man '
rhese inks are a guaranteed product, it flows freely, doe not gum
and is made for a high and dry climate. "It's All Write."
Globe-Wernick- e Office
Desks, Filing Cabinets, Latest Improved Sec-
tional Book Cases and Unifiles
Typewriter Supplies, Oils, Ribbons,
Brushes, etc., Carbons and Type-
writing Papers, Manuscript Covers
and Blank Legal Forms
Cimarron Publishing Company
Meals at all hours are served at
Wfeber's Restaurant and bakery.
Mrs. G. E. Haynie and children
returned Friday from a several
veeks visit with friends and rela-
tives in Dallas, Texas.
Chas. Springer was a passenger
to Raton, Wednesday, to attend toj
important business matters.
Ke. Salazar of Springer con-
ducted Spanish Methodist services
in Cimarron the first of the week,
returning to his home Wednesday.
Mrs. Aleck McElroy and child
came down from Bonito, Monday,
to visit a few days with relatives.
The bridge over the Ponil nint
miles east of town will be complet-
ed in the near future. The con-
crete abutments are constructed
and all that remains to be done is
the completion of the floor on the
bridge. This bridge wis badly
damaged by the high waters last
I une. .
Mrs. E. A. Wilson departed on
Mondav tor the northwestern part
of Arkansas, where Mr. Wilson
will engage in farming. He de-
parted Wednesday morning with
a car of household goods and his
horses for their new home. They
have resided in Cimarron a little
more than a year and have made
many friends who regret to see
them leave.
Notice
Ordinance Number 6, forbidding
the running at large of animals
within the corporate limits of the
Village of Cimarron, will be rigidly
enforced. It matters not how such
animals may happen, to be out nor
to whom they belong. Anyone
seeing loose stock within the vil-
lage limits will confer a favor upon
the village authorities by notifying
the mayor or Swearingen's Trans-le- r
comuany.
C. R. Bass,
Mayor.
The News prints the
news when it is news.
NO. 80 NO. 92
per quart it. as per quart li.no
Furniture and Supplies
All branches of the dental art
carefully practiced. Dr. Locke.
PREDICTS END OF THE WORLD
Count August da Seymore Makea
Startling Announcement In Leo-tur- e
in New Rochelas, N. Y.
New Rochelle, N. T. Count-Baro- n
August de Castellaas Seymore In a
lecture before the board of educationjf this city declared that "After s pro-
found study of Holy Scripture extend-
ing over a period of 14 years I have
:ome to the conclusion that ths world
came into existence 7,663 years, four
months snd two days ago, on the 23rd
day of October at nine o'clock on a
Thursday morn."
And' that it will pass out of exist-
ence on the corresponding dsy In the
fib
August Schaffslysky ds Mukkadel da
Castellans Seymore.
year of our Lord 116 or JI7, but not
later, perhaps before.
Wa are approaching a mammoth sky
monster unseen by our astronomers,
inn hot unknown to them; the wel--
fare and peace of nations derasnd that
the news be kept from the public tor
the present, but It win, In the fullness
of Urns be Informed thereof through
proper channels.
This mammoth sky monster Is now j
drawing near upon us and will even
tually gobble us up when all things
shall cease to exist The mild win-to-
which we have experienced dur
Ing the past few years bear me out Ip
my findings The end of all things
Is upon us.
THINKS HE IS A SQUIRREL
Man Climbs to Housetops, Chins Down
Watsr Pipes and Clambers
Up Tree.
Sacramento, Cal Imagining that ha
was a squirrel, .lames Rysn, a hobo,
climbed on top of houses, "shinned"
up trees and slid down water pipes of
various residences on tbe M street
road in tbe early morning aud had
the neighbors 1$ an uproar. Ryan was
first discovered on the roof of ths
home of Peter .lung In Schley, ave-
nue, near Wolf, and waa driven from
bis perch by a junior member of the
family armed wlu a aboiguu.
He nl Id down a water pipe and
iced aero rountry for two blocks,
here he climbed to the roof of a
uficslow A phone call wri Rent to
officer located their Quarry on the
roof of the bungalow he was doing u
tango, and when told to descend
promptly started disrobing.
Patrolmnn Hrown climbed to the,
roof of the house and ordered Ryan
to don his clothing, which the Inttel
did with much reluctance When
searched nt the city jail the pockets
of the "human squirrel." aa he wa
termed by Patrolman Vogel. contained,
several orange and a quantity ot
nuts.
Ryan Informed the officers that hi
was a frultplcker and had gathered
tha orange from tree plong the M
HUNTERS POKE OUT WILDCAT
Nlmrods Try to Oat Rabbit, but Find
a Big Troubleaome Cat
I ñatead.
W'lnona, Minn. Oeorge Miller peer-
ed Into a culvert under the Murllngton
railway track at tha outskirts of
Trempealeau village, with the expac
latlon of catching a rabbit. At the
other end of the culvert was the young
iuaii'm father. Louts Miller, who poked
hat seemed to be a rabbit with a
stick, Intending that It should leap
Into the range of the waiting hunter
Instead of a rabbit a wild cat Jumped
out. A battle at close quarters with
the feline followed. The animal final
ly wa killed.
Attracted by footprints In the snow,
which appeared to be tboae of a rab-
bit, the men followed the trail to the
culvert.
The combined strength of the two
men was necessary to subdue the ani-
mal before It could be killed. It
measured thirty-fou- r lnchea In length
and weighed twenty-fiv- e pounds.
Crickets Disturbed Sleepers.
Tarrytown. N. Y. With the mercury
ten below sero. crickets chirped so
loudly in the local Jail that the lodg-
ers could not sleep. The crickets
were executed.
Britons Bar Slashed Trousers.
tendon The American idea of
slashed trousers as the latest fashion
for men does not meet with the ap-
proval of English men. "Unthink-
able," declared an expert.
After Vacation of Ten Years Schley's
Flagship Is Once More In
Commission.
Philadelphia. -- The old armored
cruiser Brooklyn, which was the
flagship of Rear Admiral Schley at
the battle of Santiago, went Into com
mission at the Philadelphia navy yard
after an Idleness of more than ten
years. The historic veasel has tinder
gone a number of Important changes
and has been completely remodeled
The Scotch boilers have been replaced
with the water-tub- type, her engines
have been overhauled and all the guns
have been remounted on modern elec-
trically controlled carriages.
The Rrooklyn has been assigned to
the Atlantic reserve fleet, but later
will be sent to China to relieve her
sister ship, the Saratoga.
River Swallowing Road.
London Ont. An underground river
connecting the great lakea la believed
to be swallowing up Turnberry, near
here. Mar- - stretches of roadway have
suitk 50 tex.
$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be
leased to learn that there la at least ona8readed disease that science haa been
able to cure In all Ita stages, and that ICatarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the onlypositive cure now known to the medicalfraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional
uiBvaae, requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Hairs Catarrh Cure la taken In-
ternally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfacea of the system, there-
by destroying the foundation of the dis-
ease, and giving the patient strength bybuilding up the constitution and assisting
nature In doing Ita work. The proprietors
have ao much faith In Ita curative pow-
ers that they offer One Hundred Dollarsfor any case that It falls to cure. Sendfor Mat ot testimonials
ASSrMs: r. J. CHENEY CO., Tolete. O.
Sold by all Druggteta. Tie.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
MATKIN
SUPPLY COM'Y
Undertakers
Carry a lull line of
COFFINS and CASKETS
TELEPHONE 20
Cimarron, N. M.
Dr. L. Locke
Dentist
Springer, New Mexico.
Will be in Cimarron to do
your dental work, from,
April 19 to 26.
Office with Dr. lYUitcn
NOTICE
The Vermnjo Ranch situated in Colfax
county. New Mexico, aa shown in the
Deeds for said land, which were record il
iu the office of the county clerk of Colftft
county, from the Maxwell Land Great Co.
to Mary W. Bartlelt. May jth, igoa and
September ijh. 190.1. has been created a
game and hth preserve under the laws of
New Mexico and license duly issued, t'n- -
pertv of the owner and no tishiog dr hunt-
ing on Mid Vermejo Ranch will lie per-
mitted without written permission from
tile owner or his au horizeil agent.
William II Hartlett.
AVISO
hi Rancho de Vermejo situado en el
Condado de Colfax. Nnevo Mexico, como
esta' registrado en el ofencina del secretar-
io de el Condado de üolfax de la compañía
de el Maxwell Land Grant a Mary W.
Bartlelt el día 5 de Mayo, 1002 y el dia
as, de Septiembre, es uu preservo de caza
y pescado bajo las leyes de Nuevo Mexico
y las lieenrias dailo. Bajo dicho licencias
todos animales, pájaros y pescados de ca-
za son la propiedad del dueño y no darán
permiscios para cazar en dioho raucho de
Vermejo sin permicion escrito del dueño
William H. Hartlcti.
NOTICE
The Vermejo Ranch having been made
s game and fish preserve under the laws
of the State of New Mexico, and aa it de-- '
sirable to preserve and increase the game
and fish thereon, notice is hereby given
thai no permits for shooting or fishing will
be issued for the next three years.
William H Bartleti.
AVISO
El Rancho de Vermejo es un preservo
de caza y pescado bajo las leyes del estado
de Nnevx Mexico y como queren preser-
var y acrecentar la caza y los pescados dan
aviso aqui que no darán permiscios para
asar por tres anos.
William H. Bartlett.
NOTICE.
All trespassing in the W. S. Pasture in
Colfax county, whether for the purpose of
hunting, fishing, pulling wild fruit, or cut-
ting fire wood, or for any purpose whatso-
ever, without leave, is strictly prohibited
and all trespassers will be prosecuted to
the lull extent ol the law.
(Signed) WILLIAM FRENCH,
for W. 8. Land 4 Cattle Co.
AVISO
El trespasar dentro del pasteo del W. S.
en el Candado de Colfax con la mira d
yaia, pezca, recoger fruta silvestre o cor-
ta! maeera seca o para cAslesquieraotroe
fin sin permiso; se prohibe est rictament
c equellos que asi traspasaren aerun prose-culad-
al lleno de la ley.
Por(Frimado) WILLIAM FRENCH,
la Compnaia de Reces del W. S.
NOTICE.
All tresspass on the J. M. Heel
ranch, in Col'.ax County, whethe.
lor the purr jse ot 'Hinting, fishing,
pulling wild fruit, or cutting fire
wood, or lor any purpose whatso-
ever, without leave, is strictly pro-
hibited, and all tresspassers will
be prosecuted to the full extent ol
the law.
("Signed) J. M. Heck.
NOTICE
Whereas, our ranch situated on the
headwaters oi the Costilla River, Taos
county, New Mexico, having been made a
game and fish preserve under the laws of
the State of New Mexico, known as "The
Costilla Game and Fish Preserva" and
Whereas, the object of said game and fisb
preserves beiog for the protection of game
and ksh and their increase, therefore, no-or- e
is .hereby given that no permits for
hunting, shooting or fishing, will be issued
during tbe next three years.
The Adams Cattle Company,
By H. W. Adams. Ueneral Manager.
AVISO
Por cuanto nuesto rancho aituado en la
cabezo del Rio Costills. Candado de Tsoa,
NuevoMexico.es un preservo de casa y
pescado bajo laa leyes del estado de Nue-
vo Mexico conosido por el nombre ds "El
Preservo de casa y pescado de Costilla,
y por cuanto el objacto ds dicho preservo-- I
de caza y pescado es por el protecion y el
acrecentamiento del pescado. Por esta
rawn dan aviso que no darse parmicios
psra cszsr durante tres anos.
The Adams Cattle Company,
By H. W. Adama, tieneral Manager.
The News give the
news when it is news.
The Irrigation Season
is here and you will need a pair of
good rubber boots to wear in the field. Your atten-
tion is called to the superior line we carry; the best
irrigation boots made, and the price is right.
Spring and Summer
Shoes For All
Our complete line of Brown
Shoes are famous for their
quality and comfortable fit.
Shoes for every member of
the family at prices C 00
from $2 to N- -
Pants and Overalls
For Men and Boys
Workirig pants and overalls
that give durable service to
wearer, both in quality and
price. You will need a pair.
The price is from djl 00
$4 down to
Dress Goods and Ladies Wearing Apparel
The nobbiest lines ever shown here. All grades, colors, makes and
styles. Laces and Embroideries are carried in complete varieties,
and the prices are in conformity with good qualities and fabric.
Let us quote you our prices on your next bill of groceries.
We have none but the best and will give you entire satis-
faction. Remember we, lead while others follow.
Royal Tailor Suits and Overcoats for spring and summer,
guaranteed all wool and perfect fit, from $15 to $30.
Rogers, Whiteman & Co.
The Store of Good Values and Honest Merchandise
:; :
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BLACK CABINET" OF RUSSIA HAS
BRANCHES IN OTHER COUNTRIES
Emissaries of Czar Nicholas Search Private Correspondence, for
Evidence of Conspiracies A Law to Do Away With Tamp-
ering of Letters Failed to Pass Duma in 1905 Spies in
Other Nations.
Philadelphia. Russia s "black cabi-
net" baa brought on a minor Interna-
tional críala. The "black cabinet" la
a vaat aecret organisation subject to
(he minister of the Interior, which
aplea on prlrate correspondence, and
now Great Britain, Japau and Italy are
complaining that the cabinet. In lla
thlrat tor surreptitious knowledge, la
Ignoring the poatal convention which
declarea private correapondence to be
Inviolable.
When the mail ban via Siberia from
England to Japan arrive at their des-
tination they are often a week late,
mid many of the letters bear signa of
having been tampered with. Some-
times no concealment Is made, says
the Philadelphia Ledger. Newspapers
are opened, articles censored and
blacked out with the sticky mixture
which Russians call "print caviare."
Ons Japanese mall bag which arrived
via Siberia in Moscow on August 1
was not dlapatched to London until
August 9, though by schedule It ought
to have been dispatched on the day of
arrival And several letters were lost.
Italy's proteat has another basis. It
is that the "black cabinet" meddles
not only with the Hiisho Italian corre-
spondence, but that It even maintalna
at Rome, under the nose of the Italian
police, a "black cabinet' manned by
Russian and by Italians, which Intel
w J
Emperor Nicholas of Ruaaia.
cepta the letters of Russians resident
In Italy, opens them, and sometimes,
out of too much professional seal, even
steals lettera from Italians to Italiana.
The "black crblnot" Is so bold at times
that, after reading private letters. It
does not take the trouble to forward
them to their destination, but destroys
them. That fate overtakes even let-
ters which have nothing to do with
Russian affairs. Invitations to dinner
and scented epistles making appoint-
ments to meet In the forum are sacri-
ficed to Russia's spy system.
Russia is now the only European
state that maintains a department with
home and foreign sections for the pur-
pose of what is called "perlustratlon."
The French "cabinet noir," which was
founded under Louis XIV. and lasted
(with an interruption during the revo-
lution) until late In the restoration, is
declared unlawful by the 187th article
of the penal code. England in 18S7
forbade the opening of letters and Ger-
many -- tended the prohibition to the
whole empire by the Imperial post law
of 1871. In civilised Europe letters
may be opened only by court order, In
ease of criminal prosecutions or under
martial law.
In Rusala a law agalnat "perlustra-tlon,- "
which would have done away
with the "black cabinet," was one of
the projected reforms of 1906, but It
has gone the way of ail other reform
projects. When the question comes up
In the duma the answer of the minister
of the Interior is thai postoffice off-
iciate never open letters. Thia is a
gamble with worda. The letters are
opened by the "black cabinet," which
Is mostly manned by gendarmerie of-
ficers. The postoffice cannot protest
because Russia has no special minister
of poets, and all postoffices are sub-
ject to the ministry of the interior;
that la to the department which con-
trols and Instructs the "black cabi-
net." and wh'ch alone of all Russian
ministries carries on espionage. This
explains the anomaly of there being no
ministry of posta. An Independent
minister might refuse to band up let-
tera to the "black cabinet" and would
be able to Justify hta action in law.
It ta estimated that at least J.000 of-
ficial! are engaged In these cabinets,
hut this number does not Include the
host of auxiliary workers snd letter
stealers. Vaaolll Deayatlntky, an
who is now making revela-
tions, enys that the number Is only
MOO, but that the auxiliary workers
number at least 6,000.
The "black cabinets" are governed
by the following rules: First, that he
mast open all letters addressed to
suspected persons or to persons who
have been convicted of political of
tenses. This rule Is so well known
that suspected men, as far aa It de-
pends apon themselves, do not have
lettera sent to them through the post.
They make an exception to thia rule
when they want the police put off e
aooat They write letters to themeel
giving false appointments to meet,
false addresses, etc.
They do this In the conviction that
the lettera will be opened and the po-
lice and spies thus baffled. Desyatln-sk-
says that there are 17.000 persons
in Russia whose letters are always
openad and he estimates that at least
2,000,000 such letters are opened every
year.
This system accounts for the long
delay In the delivery of letters, for In-
dependent "black cabineta" exlat only
at the post offices of Moscow, 8t. Pe-
tersburg, Warsaw. Odessa. Kharkol.
Saratoff, Tomsk and Irkutsk. Subor
dinate "black cabinets," which act only
on instructions, are attached to the
post offices of 14 European provinces;
to all the ten Polish provincial post
offices and to certain post offlcea in Si-
beria. There ia also a "black cobl
net" at Tashkent, In Central Asia.
Where no "black cabinet' exists lo-
cal correapondence, which doea not
pass through the "black cabinet" post
office Is often opened on special In-
structions from St. Petersburg. The
gendarmes simply call at the post of-
fice and demand certain lettera. Some-
times Instructions are sent to a local
post office to send all letters to the
nearest "block cabinet" and the result
Is that letters written to friendo who
live ten miles away may be sent 200
miles into another province, and so
take days to deliver. The system of
opening Is by steaming. When dain-ag- e
comes to the envelopes they are
stamped "damaged during transit"
The second work of the "black cab-
inet" Is known as "ruibolovlya," that
is, "fishing." It consists in opening let-
ters addressed to peraoiiB not suspect-
ed; this on the mere chance that they
may contain political matter or reveal
plots. The "black
cabinet's" principle is to open one out
of a certain number of letters. The
number has varied. Czar Nicholas I.
gave the chief of his "black cabinet,"
Colonel Karamuischeff, orders to open
all letters. This system proved too
cumbrous. Under Alexander II. "fish
ing" was abandoned, but it was re-
vived in the next reign, when one In
every 250 letters was the rule.
During the first part of the revolu-
tionary outbreak of 1904-06- , one letter
in every 100 was opened. At present
the rule Is one In every 1,000. This
practice has very little value. The
chancea are 100 to 1 against any dan-
gerous letter being opened as long as
It Is addressed to a person whom the
"black cabinet" does not suspect.
St. Petersburg has the largest "black
cabinet." When the central post office
was rebuilt a decade back, a fine suite
of rooms was provided. Here alt the
gendarme officers in charge and their
subordinates Letters of specially in-
teresting character are sent to the
gendarmery, or to the "Okhrano," the
detective center, and there they are
photographed and In most cases sont
on.
Post carde on the Siberian railroad
are Infested with the "black cabinet."
Russian railroads, all round, are nests
of "perlustratlon," and this Is so well
known that the European embassies
Cathedral ef Vaaill the Beautified in i
Moscow.
never use the post even for private let-
tera. The Siberian mail cora were
given over to the "black cabinet" dur-
ing the revolution, the reason being
i hat numerous East Siberian revolu
tlonarles took refuge In Japan and
kept up from there a correspondence
with their countrymen.
Just now a conflict Is raging over
the rlghta of the "black cabinet" on
railroads. Against the "black cabinet"
Is Minlater ot Communications Ruch
loff, who la relatively liberal and tike
to pos as very liberal. Ruchloff re
fuses to let the "black cablnot" travel
tree In the Siberian mall cars, and he
quotes the law, wblcb gives that right
only to poet office clerks. Miniate!
of the Interior Maklokoff replies thai
the cabinet m umbers have always trav
el ad free on traína.
behind thia storm in a teacup art
i certain private Interests, and In par
Ucular there la the seal of
to justify hta claim to have made tike
spy system moro efficient.
The third and most dangerous sec-
tion of the "black cabinet" is at work
in foreign countries. The cabinet la
active in every great European capi-
tal, and Its work is to watch the cor-
respondence of exiles and of Russians
voluntarily resident abroad, who are
nearly all foes of the government Un-
til throe years ago little was known
of this, but when Bourtseff made his
famous revelations In 1910 it was
shown that at least 160 "black cabinet"
men were engaged In perlustratlon"
in foreign lands. Even comparatively
free London has Ite "black cabinet,'
though it has no relations with the
English postal authorities or with the
English police.
In continental countries the cabinet
works, or worked In the past more or
lesa together with the local political
police; and It found an oxcuae for this
by making out that all malcontents
were advocates of terrorist methods.
In Berlin and Vienna, after the Bourt-
seff revelations, the police began to
treat the cabinet emissaries coldly,
and now the cabinet must work on
their own lines.
In Parts, before 1910, the cabinet
acted hand In hand with the police, al-
though In helping them the police were
violating French law. M. Clemenoeau,
in 1910. promised the chamber of depu- -
Street Scene In Moscow Secret
lea Experts Live Here.
ties that no more Russian agenta
would be tolerated on French soil. The
promise wae not kept. The cabinet
under a man who has often been in
Jail for crimes, still steals and opena
private lettera. Two French colabora-tor-a
were lately exposed.
One way of getting hold of the lefr
tera Is by bribing the concierge
Sometimes the "black cabinet" emis-
sary approaches the concierge with a
forged card making blm out to be
French police agent, and demanda the
letters of a Russian resident The con-
cierges, who are In chronic dread ot
the police, usually give the lettera up.
Only during the present year did It
become known that Rome has the
largest Russian "black cabinet" on
the continent. Italy has many p
Utlcal rotugeoa. The chief of oil Ita
tan cabinets is a Russian named Zaeh-arin- .
who calls himself an art student
Zacharin has many men in his pay.
Francisco Leone, the chief of them,
has lately made a confession, and the
question is to be raised In the Italian
chamber. For months the cabinet
'opened every letter addressed to or
written by the well known Russian au-
thor and satirist, Amphltheairoff.
Ex Minister of the Interior Buluigtn
is the greatest living authority on
"black cabinet" matters. Buluigtn la
now a prominent member of tae coun-
cil of the empire. When serving ae a
minor official In the ministry of the In-
terior he reorganised the cabinet gave
it entirely into charge of the gendarm-
ery and issued a decree putting oil
postmasters under control of the
gendarmes. The result was that th
cabinet grew In effrontery. No man's
letters were sacred. When a Kursk
merchant complained to the lot Pro
mler Peter Stplypln that the cabinet
delayed for days hie business corre-
spondence, Stolypln answered: "They
sometimes delay mine for woe ka."
BARRIE AIDS POLAR JOURNEY
Noted English Novelist Qivss 650,000
to Expedition In Memory ef Late
Captain Scott
New York. The reason Sir Ernest
Shackleton has been able to announce
that he has Anally collected the neces-
sary funds for his antarctic expedi-
tion Is that Sir J. U. Barrio, the play-
wright, has come forward with the
remaining sum desired, said to he
$50,000.
Barría was a close friend at the
late ('apt Scott, who was Shackle
ton's chief.
Mr. Barrie, therefore, regards the
Shackleton expedition as a fulfillment
of an ambition that Capt Scott, gave
his Ufa for.
See Mother After to Year.
Em Quoin. 111. After 16 years' ab-
sence from home, Charlea Deltiielis
left for Oklahoma City. Okl. to aee
his mother. Mrs W. J. Weldner. who
has not seen him since he waa eight
years old. Mrs. Weldner thought
her eon was dead.
King Talks Into Phonograph.
Copenhagen. Christian X la the
first monarch to talk Into a phono-
graph lor posterity. The "Conned"
speech will be kept la the royal
WAR STRENGTH OF
Washington. Nevr before in tbe
history of Oj nation baa tL strength
of tb nary bean shown aa It la In
Maxima watrrs today. A greater per
eentage of fighting machino were as
The war strength which the United State will hare In Mexican water
within a few day to compel compliance with the demand of this govarn-me- nt
may thua be (nmmarlxed: .
On Eat Coast.
Battleship! ... 18 Transport .... 1
Cruisers 4 Mine depot ship 1
Gunboats 2 Fue! ship 1
Destroyer
..II Hoepltal ship. . 1
Tender 1 Marine tranap't 1
MEN AVAILABLE FOR
On East Coast.
Sailor.. 5,000 Marine ...2400
Additional marine her received order to prepare for departure to
Mexico. The number available are: On the eaat coast, 8,000; on the wasjt
coast. 1,000.
This strength, If used for landing purpose, can be reinforced by troop.
18,000 of whom are along the border.
Details of
North Atlantic Flest.
Rear Admiral Charle J. Badger,
commander-in-chief- .
Displace- - No. of
Nam ment guc
Arkansas (flagship) 26,000 87
Second division Hear Admiral Clif-
ford J. Boush, commander.
Battleahlp
South Carolina 16.000 St
Michigan 16,000 84
Louisiana 16,000 40
New Hampshire 16.000 46
Vermont 16,000 46
New Jersey 16.000 89
Tacom (cruiser) 8,200 18
Nashville (gunboat) 1,870 8
Hancock (marine transp.) 8.600 8
Fuel ship
Vulcan 11.230 . .
Jason 19,182
Orion 19.182
Nereus 19,000
Under Preparatory Order.
Third division Rear Admiral Prank
B. Beatty, commander.
Battleships
Rhode Island 14,948 40
Nebraska 1Í.948 40
Virginia 14,948 40
Georgia 14,948 40
Torpedo flotilla Capt William S.
Sim, commander.
Birmingham (cruiser) ... 8,760 10
Dixie (tender) 6,114 12
Destroyers Third division Lieut.
Commander William L Llttle-flel-
commander.
Henley 742 8
Drayton 742 8
Mayrant 742 8
Met "all 742
Fourth Division Lieut. Commander 8.
H. R. Doyle, commander.
Spaulding 742 8
Ammen 742 3
Burrowa 742 3
Patterson 742 8
Tripp 742 S
Fifth division Lieut. Commander W.
N. Jeffer, commanding.
Fanning 742 I
Beale 742 8
Jenkins 742
Jarvls 742 t
Jouett 742 S
STATEMENT FK0M PRESIDENT
Following la the official statement Is-
sued aa representing the views of
President Wilson and the administra-
tion on Mexico:
"In discussions in official circles In
Washington of the present Mexican
situation the following points have
been very much dwelt upon:
"It has been pointed out thaL In
considering the present somewhat
delicate situation in Mexico, the un-
pleasant Incident at Tampico must not
be thought of alone. For some time
past the d facto government of Mex-
ico has seemed 'o think mere apolo-
gies sufficient when the rights of
American cltlxens or the dignity of
the government of the United States
were involved and has apparently
made no attempt at either reparation
or the effective correction of the aeri-ou- a
derelictions of Its civil and mili-
tary officer.
Orderly Placad In Jail.
"Immediately after the Incident at
Tampico an orderly from one of the
ahlp of the United Statea In the har-
bor of Vera Crux, who had been aent
ashore to the post office for the ship'
mail, and who was In uniform and
vbo hod the official mall bag on bla
bock, wo arrested and put into jail
by the local authorities. He was sub-
sequently released and a nominal pun
lahment was Inflicted upon the officer
who arrested him, but it was signifi-
cant that an orderly from the fleet of
the United States was picked out
from the many parsons constantly go-
ing shore on various errands, from
the various ship In the harbor, rep
resenting several nation.
Official Dispatch Withheld.
"Moat serious of all, tha officials la
charge of the telegraph office at Mex-
ico City presumed to withhold an off-
icial dispatch of the government of the
United States to Its embassy at Mex-
ico City, until It should have been
sent to the oensor and his permission
received to deliver It, and gave the
dispatch Info the hands of the charge
d'affaires of the United State only
upon bis personal and emphatic de-
satad, he having la the meantime
learned through other channel that
a Ala patch had been sent him which
he had not received.
United States Singled Out.
It oannot but strike anyone who
has watched the coarse of event ta
Mexico aa slgnlflnant that untoward
s""saBwws1BlnwssTa
THE NAVY IN SOUTH
sembled about Cuba la tba war wits
Spain, but tb na'vy of 1898 bad not
th fighting strength of tba nary of
today either In number of vessel. In
tonnage or In gun caliber.
On Wirt Coast.
Armored erers a Tender 1
Cruisers 2 Supply ship
..1
Destroyers ... 8 Fuel ahlp 1
Gunboat 1
LANDING PURPOSES.
On West Coiet.
Saliere 780 Marine 60S
the Rest.
Nov at Vara Crux.
First division Rear Admiral F. F.
Fletcher, commander.
Displace- - No. of
Name. ment. Gun.
Florida 21.826 SO
Prairie (transport) 6.620 11
San Francisco (mine depot
sblp) 4.08S It
Cyclops (fuel ship) 19,360
Solace 'hospital ship) 6,700
Vessels at Tampico:
Fourth division Rear Admiral Mayo,
commander.
Cattleahlpa
Utah 21.826 80
Connecticut 16,000 46
Minnesota 18,000 45
Cruiser
Cheater 8.760 10
Des Moines 8,200 II
Dolphin (gunbost) 1,480 0
Pacific FIL
Rear Admiral T. B. Howard.
Commander In chief.
Armored Cruiser
Pittsburgh 13.680 40
Maryland 13.680 40
Torpedo Flotilla HeuL Commander
B. H. Dodd, commander.
Iris (tender) 6,100
Flrt Division Lieut. M. K. Metcalf,
commander.
Ptciroyers
Whipple 438 10
Paul Jones 420
Perry 420 t
8tewart 420 9
Truxton 433 10
Vessels at Acapulco:
California (armored
cruiser) 13,680 40
At Mazatlnn:
Raleigh (cruiser) 8.188 17
At Guaymaa:
New Orleans (cruiser)... 3.430 IS
Glacier (supply ahlp) 8,326 1
Jubttn (fuel ahlp) 6,600
At Topolobampo:
Yorktown (gunboat) 1.710 14
Available In Case of Need.
(On the Atlantic.)
.ttleshlps
Texas 27,000 SI
New York 27.000 31
North Dakota. 20.000 28
Delaware 20.000 28
Kansas 16.000 4 6
incidents such as these have not oc-
curred In any case where representa-
tives of other governments were con-
cerned, but only In dealings with rep-
resentatives of the United States, ana
that there haa been no occasion for
other governments to call attention to
such matters or to oek for apologies.
"These repeated offenaes agalnat
the rights and dignity of the United
Statea, offenses not duplicated with
regard to the representatives of other
governments, have necessarily made
the Impression that the government
of the United States was singled out
for manifestations of 1!1 will and con-
tempt."
Many Precedents for Action.
The president feels that he has am-
ple authority for the preparatory meas-
ure he haa adopted.
President McKlnley went so far as
to send on expedition to Peking dur-
ing the Boxer revolt.
In 1861 the United State sloop of
war Dale visited tbe island of Johan-
na and under threat of bombarding the
town obtained $1,000 as a measure of
redress for the unlawful Imprison-
ment of the captain of an American
whaler.
In 1868 the Pembroke, a small Amer-
ican steamer, was fired upon by Jap-
anese shore batteries. The American
minister demanded redresa for the in-
sult to tbe American flag, and the
commander of the United State war-
ship Wyoming opened fire on the re-
sponsible Japanese authorities.
Example Set by Seward.
Secretary of Stat Seward In an of-
ficial note made the following state-
ment, apropos of this Incident.
"Whan the Injury involvee also an
Insult to the flag of the United Bute
the demand for sat Is taction must be
Imperativo, and the United Statea
naval fore at Japan may not only be
used to protect the legation and any of
the oltlsens of the United States there
resident but the Tycoon Is to be In-
ferred 'that tbe United SUta will
as they shall find occasion, send addi-
tional force to maintain the forego-
ing demanda.' "
What President Wilson Is doing la
la Ma with the recorded precedents.
He has remonstrated and satisfaction
asa been refused. He 1 about to
maka a naval demonstration. A Jef-
ferson said, such an act "1 considered
an net of war and never failed to pro-du-
It In tbe case of a nation abe to
mak war."
LATE
CIMARRON NEWS.
MARKET
QUOTATIONS
fsstarn Newepaper Union Newt Rerrlce
DENVER MARKETS.
Beef steer, cornfed, good to
choice $7.508.5
Beef steers, cornfed, fair to
good 8.7697.61
Boef steers, pulp fed, good
to choice 7.25 S.Ot
Beef steer, pulp fed, flrto good fl.B0ffl7.2l
Beef steer, hay fed, good
to choice 7.00 7.80
Beef steer, bay fed. fair
to good 6.26497.00
Heifers, prime cornfed .... 6.6007.25
Cow and heifer, cornfed,
good to choice 6.00 6.75
Cow and heifers, cornfed,
fair to good 5.25O6.00
Cow and heifer, pulp ted,
good to choice 6.9006-4-
Cows and heifers, pulp fed,
fair to good 5.00Q5.S0
Cow and heifers, hay fed,
good to choice 6. 6006.40
Cow and heifer, hay fed,
fair to good B.OOfiS.SO
Conner and cutter 3.7504.76
Veal calve , 7.5010.60
Bull 4.75 5.75
Stags 5.00.50
Feeder and stockers, good
to choice 6.507.50
Feeders and stockcra, fair
to good 5.756.60
Feeders and atockerB, com-
mon to fair 5.00 A 5.76
Hogs.
Good hogs S.458.52H
Sheep.
Lambs $7 00 7.75
Ewe 6.00 6.1 5
Yearling (light) 6.1506.76
Wether 6.756.25
Hay.
(F. O. B. Denver, carload price.)
Colorado upland, per ton. $12. 50 13.50
Nebranka upland, per ton. 10.5011.60
Second bottom. Colorado
and Nebraska, per ton. 10.0fl11.00
Timothy, per ton 16.0017.00
Alfalfa, per ton 9.5010.50
South Park, choice, ton.. 15.00MJ.OO
San I. n Is Valley, per ton. 10.00 11.00
Gunnison Valley, per ton
..14.0015.00Straw, per ton 4.00 4.50
Grain.
Whent, choice milling, 100 lbs 1.37
Rye, Colo., bulk. 100 lbs 1.05
Idaho oats, sacked 1.50
Corn chop, sacked 1.64
Corn, in sack 1.68
Bran, Colo., per 100 lb 1.35
Flour.
Standard Colorado, net .32.15
Dressed Poultry.
Turkeys, fancy D. P 20 23
Turkeys, old torn 16 18
Turkeys, choice 16 17
Hens. large 18
Hens, small 18
Stags, lb. 14 15
Ducks 18
Geese 16 17
Roosters 8 9
Live Poultry.
Hens, fancy 16 10
Rooster S
Turkeys, 10 lbs. or over 19 2n
Ducks 15 16
Geese 13 14
Eggs.
Bgg. graded No. 1 net, F.
O. B. Denver 18
Eggs, graded No. 2 net, F.
O. B. Denver 15
Eggs, case count, less com-
mission 5.15
Butter.
Elgin
Dreameries, ex. Colo., lb. . .
Creameries, ex. East, lb. . .
Creameries, 2d grade, lb 21
Process 21
Packing stock 1414
Fruit.
Apples, Colo., extras, box. .$2.50.0O
Apples, Colo., fancy, box . . . 2.000 50
Apples, Colo., choice, box.. .76 1.25
Vegetables.
Cabbage. Colo., cwt $1.251.50
Potato 'b. cwt 1.00 1.36
MISCELLANEOUS MARKETS.
Lead and 8pelter.
New York. Lead $3.753.85; Lon-
don, 18.
Spelter $5.155.25; London, 21
12s. 6d.
St. Louis. Lead $3.70.
Spelter $6.055.10.
Chicago Grain and Provision Prices.
Chicago. Wheat No. 2 red, 94 4
96c; No. 3 red, 92U98V,c; No. 2
bard, U2V492c; No. 3 hard, 91ft
91 V ; No. 2 Northern, 94Vh95Vc No.
3 Northern, 93 V 94 Vie; No. 2 aprlng,
9495c; No. i ipring, 9394c.Corn No. 2, 6869Ve; No. S, 67
684c; No. 3 yellow, 67S7,c.
Oat No. 2 white, 40c; No. 3 white.
3888Vic; standard, 3939c.
Rye No. 2, 61c.
Barley 490 66c.
Timothy $2.76 04.25.
Clover $8.00012.00.
Pork $19.93.
Lard $10.12.
Ribs $10.60011.00.
Butter, Egg and Poultry.
Chicago Butter Creameries, lSVfeC
14 Via
Eggs At mark, cases Included, 16Vi
017Vic; ordinary first, 16Vi17c;
firsts, 1717Vic.
Cheese Daisies, 1717Vic; Twin,
16V4016Vi, America, 16Vi016c;
Ixmghorns, 16Vi016Vic.
Poultry Spring, 18c; fowls, 17c.
Potutoe Wisconsin red. 65070c;
Wisconsin white, 68070c.
Price of Flax.
Duluth. Ltned $1.644; May, $1.
664; July. 1.57.
13 KILLED IN
LUDLOW DATTLE
VRMED MINERS REPORTED RUSH-
ING IN TO EXTERMINATE
THE GUARDSMEN.
TENT COLONY BURNED
FIGHTING RAGES 14 HOURS AND
HILL8 ARE SWEPT BY
MACHINE GUN8.
Western Newepaper Union Newa Barvloa.
Denver, April 24. Thirteen dead,
icore Injured, the lAidlow atrtkera'
;ent colony burned and hundred of
aromen and children homeless, was
the result up to midnight of one of the
Moodiest battle In labor warfare ever
staged In th Weat.
Four, hundred atrlklng miners were
Intrenched In the hills back of Ludlow
this morning awaiting daylight to
wipe out 177 members of the State Na,
tonal Guard with whom they fought
for fourteen hour yesterday.
The known dead are: Private A.
Martin of Company A, Denver; Ixiuli
Tlx, leader of Greek strikers at Lud-
low, formerly of Denver.
Injured: Private Lewis Purcell,
Colorado Spring.
Eleven unknown strikers are de-
clared to have been killed, and one
The Injured among
the itrlker are said to number twen-
ty. Fifteen hundred armed strikers
from the southern camps were report-
ed to be rushing toward Ludlow at an
early hour this morning.
For three hours late last night
strike leaders say the militia swept
tbe hills where the union men were
Intrenched, with six machine guns.
Throughout the day a blasting tire
swept Ludlow. JBullets rained on the
railroad station. Shortly after six
o'clock last night flame swept
through the tent colony and women
and children ran screaming to the
station, where they crouched on the
floor.
Two women and a child, union men
say, were killed In the dash from the
tent colony by tbe soldiers' bullets.
This ha not been confirmed.
From Trinidad and Walsenburg and
I
.amar all the available troops are be-
ing rushed to Ludlow. Renewed fight-
ing surpassing that of yesterday Is ex-
pected. Residents of all tbe near-b- y
towns and camps are panic-stricke-
Efforts of sheriffs and deputies to
get to the scene were unavailing. No
one would venture near Ludlow by
automobile or any other conveyance.
At Trinidad, fifteen milea away, citi-
zens barricaded themselves In their
bornes. The streets were deserted.
According to reports, the battle be-
gan yesterday morning at 7:30. Firing
above Cedar Hill attracted the sol-
dier and Lieutenant Linderffelt of
Cripple Creek with a detachment or
atxteen of the men stationed at Lud-
low was sent out to Investigate.
He was cut off by the blaze of the
strikers, and with his men took up a
position on Water Tank hill and be-
gan returning the fire.
Throughout the day the fighting
raged over an area of three square
mile, a district bounded on tbe west
by Berwind and Hastings, Barnes sta-
tion on the east, tbe Ludlow colony
on the north, and Raneyville on the
south.
Fifty members of the newly organ-
ized Troop A were called out and sent
aboard a special. Trainmen, when
they beard of the battle, refused to
pull the train. An hour' delay fol-
lowed.
TELL LANE DEMANDS OF WEST.
Colorado and Nevada Governors to
Discuss Land Question at White
Houae.
Washington, April 21. The first
steps toward familiarizing the admin
titration with the sentiment of the
Great West were taken here Monday
following the arrival of Governor Am
mons of Colorado and Governor Spry
of Utah and John Field, state engi-
neer of Colorado.
They occupied seats on th floor of
the House of Representatives while
President Wilson read the message
which is considered virtually a decla-
ration of war. '
In the afternoon the governors had
a conference with Secretary Lane. To-
day they will appear by arrangement
of Congressman Taylor before House
committee on public land. Senator
Thomas, acting chief of the Senate
publlo land commltt, arranged to
hear them before that committee
Thursday. The President has set
aside part of Wednesday morning to
hear their view.
Senator Shafroth personally re id to
the Senate the resolution adopted at
the recent conference of governor at
Denver and got unanimous consent of
the Senate that they shall be printed
In fall in the congressional record.
This make the resolution available to
be sent out under frank.
Russian Ritual Murder Prloat Honored
St Petersburg. Fathar Pranaltea,
who gave evidence In support of th
allegation of ritual murder In tbe Bell-l- a
trial, wo decorated with the Order
of St. Stanislaus, second class.
Are You Suffering Front4
Auto-Intoxicati- on I
the state of being poisoned, from
body." This is a condition due to
pores of the body falling to throw off
are suffering from this trouble. This is probably why you art suffering from
nervousness, headaches, los of appetite, lack of ambition, and many other
symptoms produced by Your whole system needs stirring up.
DR. PIERCE'S QOLDEN
MEDICAL DISCOVERY
trill remedy (he trouble. It first aids
I accumulated poison, it acts as a
i the body to eliminate its own
any outside aid. Obey Nature' warnings. Your dealer
la aaartlrlnsi wtU supply vox, or yon assy Mod 50c for a sample
seeks of tshtas by saaJLAddssss Dr.R. V.Pkwca. BoBalo,N.Y.
CONGRATULATION A LA MODE
Mold' Comment on Friend' Engage
mrt Probably Led to a Les-
sening of Intimacy.
Mollie met Muriel at the matinee
one afternoon. They embraced en-
thusiastically.
"Oh. dearie," cried Mollie, "I'm so
glad to ee yon! I have scarcely been
able to wait until I could see you
to congratulate you ..n your engage-
ment to Harold! Why didn't you give
me a hint a to what you expected?"
"Why." replied Muriel, "I"
"Now, don't you dare to tell me,"
went on Mollie, "that you concealed
it from me Intentionally!"
"Why, I didn't, certainly," said
Muriel. "I really didn't expect It my-
self quite so soon, dear."
"He Is such a charming fellow,"
continued Mollie. "Weren't you just
surprised to death when be proposed
to you, dearieT"
"Why, I can't say I was," replied
Muriel. "Why should I have been?"
"Well," replied the dear friend,
"everybody ele waa."
The Same Thing.
Secretary Garrison, apropos of his
bill for creating six said
at a luncheon In Washington:
"This bill will make things better
from a diplomatic standpoint, though
the actual working of tbe navy will
remain the same. Yes, tbe navy Itself
will be like Brown.
"Brown, Idled through slack times,
started to tramp to Buffalo by way of
the Erie canal to look for a job.
"He met on his way a good many
canal boats coming up and down, and
finally, stopped a canal boat captain,
he offered to work his passage.
"The captain took him on and set
him to leading the horses along the
towpath.
"He led the horses for two days,
thinking hard. On the third day he
had thought it all out, and he resigned.
" 'By tbe powers,' he said, 'I might
as well walk as work my passage.' "
After His Own Heart.
At tbe Progressive banquet in New
York last month a westerner told a
story about the colonel.
"My wife and I." he said, "have a
large family of children, "and when-
ever the colonel comes west and stops
off we have a new addition to show
him. That pleases him, you bet.
"The last time the colonel came to
see us he was In a hurry. As be was
leaving my wife said to him:
" 'But you haven't seen our last
baby!'
" 'No, ma'am,' aays the colonel, his
eyes twinkling behind his glasses, 'and
I never expect to!' "
Wlz Gazabo.
She How old would you say 1 was?
He About six years less than I
thought. Boston Transcript.
Suspicion is not worse than certain-
ty to the one who la suspected.
Smiles
Usually show up
with Post Toasties,
And why not, when
the famous "toasuV
flavor bepjns opera-
tions 1
There's a deal of skill
required in cooking and
toasting these thin bits of
corn so that every one of
the millions of crinkly
flakes has the delicious
Toasties taste that invites
one to call for more.
Post Toasties come in
sealed packages fresh,
crisp and appetizing
Ready to eat with cream
ior good milk, ana a
sflSTnlrlirtp; of sugar if you
Post
Toasties
sold by Grocers.
The dictionary
says that n
Is
"poisoning, or
toxic, substance produced wlthh the
the stomach, bowels, kidney, liver, or
the poison. More than 50 of adults
the system to
ionic anu nnauy
poisons witnout
Uncomfortable.
"I Boozer tlll on the water
wagon?"
"No, very retle." Boston Tran-
script.
Important to MotherExamine earafully every bottle of
CASTORIA. a safe and sure remedy for
Infant and children, and see that It
Boar the
Signatura
In Use For Ovr SO Yar.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caateris
Flattery please a woman even
when she knows It Is flattery.
TORTURING TWINGES
Much rhr itism Is cauvd
by weakened kidneys. When the kid
ney fail to clear the blood of uric acid.
the acid forms into crystals like bits
of broken glass in tbe muscles, joints
and on the nerve casings, torturing
pains dart through the affected part
whenever it is moved. By curing the
kidneys, Doan's Kidney Pills have
eased thousands of rheumatic cases,
lumbago, sciatica, gravel, neuralgia
and urinary disorders.
A SOUTH DAKOTA
CASE Twry Mm?
W. It Smart. Belle GX MlNU"
Fourehe. . D., says:
"Rheumatism caused
me terrible suffering.
I had to (Ive up
work. I had to be
lifted around and
waa perfectly help-
less. Doan'a Kidney
Pilla acted like
mealo In driving
away the rheum
tlam. It soon left
mo entirely and 1
haven't bad an at-
tack alnce."
Get Does--e et Any Siore. SOe a BoaDOAN'S WAV
rOSTEiUsnLBURN CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.
BOOTH-OVERTO- NDyspepsia Tablets
aton InteeUnai Fermentatior.. ImmfHtlalely.
Relieve uu and LHetreee aner EftUnáT. One
elze nnlv. 60r. Money refunded if (tier do
not help, or write lor Free riamp Bos. aod I
I ii i uiem urei u you iim.
II ITsstfwíj I00TMVCTTM CO, SewTrtj
DEFIANCE STARCH
is constantly growing in favor because it
Does Not Stick to the Iron
and it will not injure the finest fabric. For
laundry purposes it has no equal. 16 et.
package 10c. 3 more starch for same money.
DEFIANCE STARCH CO, Omaha. Nebraska
HAIR BALS 1AM
A toilet preparation of merit.
ueipe to eradicate eeadrus.
For Reetorina Color and
uty toUray or radedMaer.
etc aad Koa at Draagute.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
Won Distinction In Three Wars.
Qen. John B. S. Todd, a soldier of
three wars and governor of Dakota
territory, was born 100 years ago
In Lexington, K In hia youth he
removed with his parent to Illinois.
He graduated from Wet Point in 1837
and for five year thereafter was ac-
tively engaged In the Florida war.
During the war with Mexico he distin-
guished himself in the siege of Vera
Cruz and at the battle of Corro Gordo.
Subsequently he took part In the Sioux
expedition In the Northwest. For a
short period in the early part of th
Civil war he commanded a division of
the Army of tbe Tennessee. After
quitting the army he served as a Da-
kota delegate In congress and was gov-
ernor of tne territory from 1889 to
1871. General Todd died at Yankton
In 1872.
Th Success Label.
Upton Sinclair, commenting in Bal-
timore on the enormous fortunes now
existing In America, said:
"in no other place the world over
are uch fortune to be found. On
reason Is that our law regulating
financial transaction are leas strin-
gent than those of other countries,
and another reason ts that even where
we have laws our magnates forget
bout them.
"In foot," Mr, Sinclair concluded
with a laugh, "the historie of some
of onr largest airsa fortune chow
clearly that on the door of success la
puh' In brass " Chicago Record-Herald- .
A Double Misfortune
"So Jlgglns had his bead cut off with
Uve new management. How did that
happen 7"
"I think It wo because he lost hi
head at a critical moment"
When a young man la In love he
Imagine that he ulthr eats nor
sleep.
mmmmmmmmmmmm
AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED RECORD OR THI
PROGRESS OR EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.
FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS, D O I N O 8, ACHIEVE-
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND REARS OR MANKIND.
Wetern Nwippr Union News Sarrio
WESTERN.
A woman footpad who held up two
wn In I job Angeles took a watch and
$2.40 from the first and a kiss from
the second.
McKee Rankin, the veteran charac-
ter actor who waa Identified for year
with Nance O'Neill In Shakeaperlan
production, died at San Francisco.
"Mother" Jonea left Denver for
Washington. She will appear before
the committee of Congress which In-
vestigated the Colorado strike sitúa-anió- n
The strike of the copper miners In
upper Michigan eame to an end as a
result of a referendum vote takea
among the men-- .era of the Western
Federation of Minera.
After an extended secret conference
Of members of the state central com-
mittee of the Nebraska Progressive
party a call was agreed upon for a
state convention to be held in Lincoln
July 28.
Mystery still veils the killing of Wil
liam H. Menzie and Miss Blanche Síg-
nale, his bookkeeper, whose charrea
bodies were found in the ruins of tha
Farmers' Elevator company's office at
Geddes, S. D.
A simultaneous land, sea and air at
tack upon Guaymas Is planned by the
Mexican Constitutionalists. The at
tack by air will be made by the war
aeroplane Sonora, which will endeavor-t-
drop bombs upon the city.
Execution of Leo M. Frank, the
young factory superintendent sen-
tenced to hnng on the 17th, at Atlanta,
Oa., for the murder of fourteen-year-ol- d
Mary Pbagan. was stayed by the
State Supreme Court.
The Republican state convention
unanimously renominated Ben. W.
Hooper for a third term as governor of
Tennessee. Judge Sam C. Williams,
an independent, was renominated for
the Supreme Court.
' The story of a boy who ran away
from home, and died a few days ago,
leaving a fortune of $500,000 for his
aged father was revealed at Thayer,
Mo., when J. N. Noyes departed for
Vernon, Cal., to take charge of his
sou's body.
The Seventeenth Annual Session of
the American Mining Congress will be
beld In Phoenix, Ariz., next fall, al-
though the exact date has not yet been
fixed. It was announced that a group
of mining mon have raised a fund of
$5,000 to meet the expenses of the
congress.
Oscar Harrison, 27 years old, was
found guilty at Kansas City, and sen-
tenced to 24 years in the penitentiary
on the charge of being one of the as-
sailants who attacked Mrs. Gertrude
Shldler, a nurse. Vic Gueringer, tried
two weeks ago on the same charge,
was sentenced to be hanged.
WASHINGTON.
Col. George Goethals has been sum-
moned before the Senate Canals Com-
mittee to testify on the economic fea-
ture of the Panama tolls exemption
for coastwise vessels. He is expected
to favor repeal.
The War Department adversely re-
ported the House on Improvements of
Han Leandro Bay, California, with a
view of establishing ut West San Lean-
dro a deep water channel to San Fran-
cisco bay.
The long-foug- Vlrglnla-WeB- t Vir-
ginia state debt case was presented to
the Supreme Court again in oral argu-
ments. The point ia what share of the
Virginia state debt existing at the
time of the formation of West Virginia
should be paid by West Virginia.
The London Times, la an editorial
Monday morning, said: President Wil-
son has decided to act In the spirit
of General Scott's orders at Veru Cruz
In 1S4C 'When dealing with Mexicans,
command, never argue.' Our Washing-
ton correspondents make It clear that
both Congress and public opinion are
behind the President and that inter-
vention la Inevitable sooner or' later.
We can well understand that no Amer-
ican contemplates it with anything
but the most profound reluctance and a
lively sense of the many anxious re-
sponsibilities and entanglements It
must bring upon his country.
Telegrams came to Representative
Klndel from Lyons and Fort Collins
citizens who are after the government
fish hatchery.
Sir Cecil SprlngRtce and Lady
8pring Rice will leave Washington
April 27 for Ottawa, Canada, to be the
guests of the governor general of the
The President and Mrs. Wilson an-
nounced that the wedding of their
youngest daughter, Miss Bleanor Ran
dolph Wilson, and Secretary MeAdoq,
would take píaos on Thursday, May
7th
FOREIGN.
At Fort De France, Martinique, an
earthquake occurred, but there was no
serious damage.
All European courts fsce whst la
practically a widespread strike on tha
part of princesses against matrimony
made to order.
The sealing steamer Kite, from
which no tidings had been received for
more than a month. Is reported safe.
The Kite has about seventy men oo
board.
Ivsn RoporovsVI of Rt. Petersburg
never rode In a train or automobile In
his life, but in accordance with his
will his body was borne to Its grave
In an aeroplane. The aeroplane
hearse driver received $100,000.
Two thousand federals under Gen-
eral Mu not were defeated at Ballnas
and the nearby town of Morales, forty
miles north of Monterey, by s rebel
column. Supplies and many prisoners
were taken. The federals left 120 dead
on the field. Rebels are tearing up
railroad tracks in every direction.
In view of the possibility of the war
with Mexico a Panama canal official
"declared at Panama that American
war vessels may be passed through at
any time. Even the largest will bo
able to pass through the slide district
on three days' notice to the dredging
forces.
News that Huerta has refused to ac-
cede to the American demand reached
Paris after most of the newspapers
had gone to press. There was, there-
fore, little comment Some inclina-
tion is shown to sympathise with
Huerta while it Is admitted that he
displays foolhardlness in flaunting the
United SUtes.
Reforms In the Congo, which were
urged by King Albert In his address to
parliament, are being put into effect
gradunlly. and the prediction is made
that the colony in Africa soon will
cease to be regarded as a burden to
Belgium, or as a source of criticism
from the powers, as was the case un-
der the late King Leopold.
SPORT,
Htandlna; of Weetero Lnm Cli-b-Clubs Won. Iiat. Pet.
Bloux City I .TDanvor 1 1 .MOTopekH 1 1 .BOO
Da Moines 1 1 .500
Omshn 1 1 .500Wlrhita 1 Í .00Lincoln 1 1 .S00
St. Joseph 1 I .313
Pennsylvania defeated the Yale
baseball team on Franklin field at
Philadelphia by 6 to 5.
,
At AnnapolU, Md., the navy's field
and track team defeated Johns Hop-
kins University, 46V4 to 41V.
Returning to New York from Europe
Aviator Lincoln Beachey declared that
be Intended to loop the loop over the
Woolworth building "juBt to show how
easy It was "
Although there was no knock-out-,
Joe Herrlck of Kewanee, 111., was
given the decision In a ten-roun- d bout
at Roswetl, N. M., with Bart Gordon
of Joplin, Mo.
The fight between Al Smauldlng
and "The Fighting Ghost" at the Elks'
theater in Albuquerque, N. M was
declared a draw, although the Joplin
man tppenred to have a shade the
best of It.
Jim Coffey, the "Dublin Giant," out-
fought Tom Kennedy of New York In
a ten-roun- d bout In New York. Coffey
had the better of almost every round.
Coffey weighed 197 pounds and his
opponent was ten pounds heavier.
Damages of $1,500 were awarded in
the Circuit Court at St. Louis to John
McMulty, former Federal league um-
pire, who brought suit against John J.
O'Connor, last season's manager of
the St. I. em's Federals, and the di-
rectors of last year's team. McNulty
had sued for $35,000, alleging that O'-
Connor attacked him on the ball field.
The damages, however, are assessed
against O'Connor alone.
GENERAL.
While reading tha morning paper
the glass eye of M. C. Canterberry, a
farmer near Huntington, W. V, ex-
ploded. Canterberry was not injured.
Edward J. Knauer, a prominent at-
torney, once associated In practice
with President Chester A. Arthur,
committed suicide at his office In Long
Island City by shooting.
Damage to ship and cargo, estimat-
ed at $150.000, Is Indicated as the re-
sult of the fire at Mobile, Alabama,
in the hold of the Norwegian steamer
Aim. The cargo waa of sisal and val-
ued at $280,000.
A movement to bring about the
nomination of William Sulzer as an
Independent candidate for governor
this fall took definite form In New
York In the Incorporation of "the
American party" by friends of the de-
posed executive.
A shot was fired at Mayor John Pur
roy Mltchel Just outside the city hall
of New York. The bullet went wide,
but struck Corporation Counsel Polk
In the Jaw as the two. with Arthur
Woods, the new police commissioner,
were entering an automobile.
Ruling that a part of the evidence
given by Coroner Mix In her trial
should have been excluded, the Su-
preme Court at Hartford, Conn., foutkl
error In the conviction ot Mrs. Bessie
J. Wakefield of murder In the first de
gree and ordered a new trial.
Charles 8. Mellen, former president
of the New York, New Haven and
Hartford Railroad Company, may be
ooine the active head of a federated
body, supreme among the various or-
ganizations of the United States with
which 2,000,000 railroad employes arc
affiliated.
STATE NEWS
bhbbbb
CIMARRON NEWS.
OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO
PEOPLE
Western Newspapsr Union News
The Uplift Society is doing gpod
work in Farmlngtom.
Fire destroyed the A. J. Atkinson
building, one of the largest in Corortn.
Doming soon Is to have a park that
will equal any in the state as a beauty
spot.
The collection of the road tax has
been succesfully started In San Miguel
county.
Luna county has purchased a $1,550
traction grader for use on the high-
ways of that section.
Governor McDonald has appointed
Cruz B. Gomales of Clapham, Union
county, a notary public.
A big Job of road Improvement Is
to be done on the sandy highway en-
tering Yeso from the south.
Governor McDonald has appointed
Charles G. Given of Silver City,
Grant county, a notary public.
During one week thirty-on- e auto li-
censes were issued by the secretary ot
state to Silver City motorists.
About 5,000 new fruit and shade
tres have been set out by farmers,' citi-
zens and the county in the Mesilla val-
ley this spring.
The records of State Secretary
office show that nearly 2,100
automobile owners have taken out li-
censes this year.
The San Antonio Life Insurance
Company, the office of which is in San
Ant onio, Tex., has been admitted to do
business In New Mexico.
Las Cruces cantaloupe growers will
put In smaller fields this season. It
is believed the melons can be bandied
better in smaller tracts.
in. ns in Demlng are subscribing
liberally toward the $10,000 bonus to
secure a million dollar iceless refriger-
ator factory in that town.
Francis O. Tracy, who attended .the
Irrigation congress In Denver, has
been boosting reclamation In the Pe-
cos valley for twenty-fou- r years.
The man found dead two miles
southwest of Dayton was Identified as
E. J. Fox, brother of J. H. Fox of Day-
ton. Paralysis is given as the cause
of death.
That a gravel road far outclasses
the regular dirt highway was a gen
eral expression of the automobillata
who made the trip to Valmora from
Las Vegas.
John W. March, the retiring survey
or general of New Mexico, was pre
sented with a beautiful gold watch and
chain by his clerical force of some flf
teen men and women.
The Brown well at Dayton Is a
money maker. It outputs water for ir
rigation, and supplies enough gas for
operating the pumping plant that
brings oil to the surface.
M. O. Blxler, while loading lumber
at Demlng fell from a scaffold and
was severel) injured, having had his
right leg broken and several bones In
his foot were also broken.
The women of Las CruceB have tak-
en up the spirit of beautifying Las
Cruces. Some of the yards have been
planted almoat full of plants for sum-
mer and autumn bloomers.
Reports received at the governor's
office from the New Mexico School of
Mines at Socorro Indicate that W. E.
Harnish of Marshall, 111., has been en-
gaged as principal of the academy to
take office September 1.
The Ramon Vigil grant of 32,000
acreB was recently sold to a syndicate
of Detroit capitalists for f 100,000. The
land Is In Santa F4 and Sandoval
;:ntles, and Is to be converted Into
a Bummer recreation colony.
T. F. Hunt, a farmer, was arrested
at Tucumcari on order of District
Judge Dleb, charged with knowledge
of the murder of John Sweaze and
William Jones, prominent farmers,
who were shot to death from ambush
near Tucumcari. Sweaze's wife also
was held as a witness for the grund
Jury, now in session.
It Is reported a new Catholic dio-
cese has been created to comprise that
part of New Mexico which hitherto
has been under the jurisdiction of the
Catholic bishop of Tucson, Ariz., El
Paso to be selected as the episcopal
see, or the now bishop's residential
city. The name of the new bishop
has not been announced.
While Victoriano Duran and Tony
Munoz were playing at a sheep camp,
near Farmlngton, they found a revol-
ver belonging to one of the men, and
Victoriano Duran was accidentally
shot in the stomach, the bullet pass-
ing through his body. Dr. McRee was
called and upon examination decided
there was very little hope of saving
his Ufe, but took him to Durango in
bis automobile and he was operated
on, but never rallied, dying the noxt
day.
The M lease Townsite Company filed
incorporation papers In the office of
the State Corporation Commission.
The office Is at Demlng, Luna county
and the statutory agent is Amos W.
Pollard. The company ts capitalized
at $15,000 divided Into 150 shares at
Irflo.
Charles Sharp, charged with smug-g- l
ng three Chinamen from Old Mexico
lntoj New Mexico, was given five
months 'n the Santa Fe Jail and a fine
of 1100. the committment In Jail to
run from Desember 31, 191$, the date
Bhap war arrested.
THIRD FREIGHT WRECK
ON BELEN CUT-OF- F COSTS ROAD
ABOUT $15,000
Seven Cars Were Torn into Kindling
Wood and Several Others
Badly Wrecked.
Wai. n Newspaper Union Nawa Sarrio.
Talban. N M The third big freight
wreck on the Belen cut-of- f within a
few weeks occurred at Buchanan a few
days ago, was the most disastrous of
all and Met the railroad something
like $15,000 A wheel under a car In
a long drag broke In two and the
track was almost demolished for half
a mile, seven cars were torn into kind
ling wood and dozens of others dam-
aged. The Talban section crew was
called out and hundreds of men toiled
for two nights and one day to get a
hoo-fl- y built around the wreck and
the line opened to traffic.
A wreck occurred on the 10th of
March and was caused by the same
trouble as the one above and twelve
cars of fruit were destroyed doing
$20,000 damage. A smaller wreck oc-
curring the last ot March caused the
destruction of fojr freight cars.
Whiskey Ruining Indiana of Pueblo.
Santa Fé. "The sale of liquor to
the Indians Is increasing and must
stop to save the Pueblos from ruin,"
declared Juan P. líente, governor of
the Indian Pueblo of Isleta, here. The
governors of other Pueblos are organ-
izing a campaign against the deadly
firewater. .ente and others were
here as witnesses in the Federal Court
in a number of cases charging a liquor
traffic with the Indians.
Bank Man Beats School Chief.
Albuquerque. Advices from Gallup
state that W. L. Bishop, school super-
intendent, who was assaulted by W. H.
Mot is. bank president, may die as a
result of his injuries. Morris Is held
under $10,000 bond. School board poli-
tics caused ill feeling between the
men, Morris' wife being a member of
the school board. Morris struck Bish-
op from behind with a rock, and then
kicked him Into insensibility.
Plot Revealed to Blow Up Jail.
Santa Fé. Following the discovery
of dynamite concealed under the
court house at Santa Rosa, two sticks
of dynamite were found with five feet
of fuse in the basement of the county
Jail at Carrizozo. Lincoln county. It
is believed the explosive was secreted
by friends of the prisoners who
wished to blow their way out of Jail.
First Arrest Under White Slave Law.
Roswell. The first arrest under the
"white slave" law passed at the last
(tension of the State Legislature, waa
made by Chief of Police Tobe Stewart,
who arrested Mrs. Mlttle Moore (col-
ored) for having enticed a young ne-
gro woman. Ella White, to this city,
and paying her transportation from
Smlthville, Tex
Alfredo Chaves Acquitted.
Socorro. The case of State vs.
young Alfredo Chaves, charged with
killing old Casimiro Baca In his store
at Puerteclto, which resulted In ac
qulttal, was one of the hardest fought
of the District Court term. Baca was
killed on February 26. The evidence
was purely circumstantial as to the
actual homicide.
Big Live Stock Deal at Cutter.
Cutter. One of the largest lhestock
deals closed In thU part of the statu
in some months Is that whereby L. W.
Parker sold his entire herd of cattlo
to California parties. Delivery is to
be made In May and June. Between
3,000 and 5,000 head of stock are cm
braced In the deal.
Governor's snd Good Rosds Day.
Clayton, N. M. May 5 will bo gov
ernors' day and good roads day in
Clayton. Governors Ammons, Col
qultt of eTxas, Cruces ot Oklahoma,
McDonald of New Mexico will be pres
ent and address the good roads con
ventlon.
Foot Caught In Hay Baler.
San Jon. John C re say, while feed
log the baler at A. Martin's, where he
was baling bear grass, got his foot
caught In the baler, tearing his shoe
to pieces and badly bruising his foot.
To Deliver Address.
Santa Fe. Govsrnor McDonald has
been invited to deliver the commence-
ment address to the graduates of the
New Mexico Military Institute on May
27. The Invitation was Issued at Ihe
meeting of the trusVees.
Work Started on the New Shops
Albuquernuo. Actual work on the
new Santa Fé shops began here when
a force of fifty mou commenced work
on the new tracks which will be used
during the construction period.
Peearrich Verdict Upheld.
Santa Fé. The U. S. District Court
received a mandate from the Circuit
Court of Appeals at St. Louis, sus
taining the Judgment of the lower
court in the case of Frank Peearrich
vs. the Victor American Fuel Compa
ny, which waa given In Albuquerque
In January, 1913. Peearrich was
awarded $16,000 damages for Injuries
received when a rock fell striking him
on the spine. He was an employé of
the Victor American Fnel Company
JOULDN'T STAND FOR DEFEAT
Recording to London Newspaper, Col
orad Opponent of Irishman Had
Little Ch.ncs.
A brawny eon of Erin was acting as
ime keeper In a rough-and-read- y fight
ietween his mate and a negro In South
imerlca. In the course of the fight a
blow sent the Irishman
arthwards
'One!" cried the time keeper. In a
;ense voice, watch In hand.
Two!" he murmured hoarsely. "Pat,
re fool, git upt There's only eight seo- -
nds left!"
The Inert mass never moved.
"Three!" shouted the time keeper
Jesperately. "Think of yer old mother,
Pat! What's it she'd be saying to ye.
Bate the nlggerP"
Slowly he called up to eight, buck
ing up his mate with patriotic ejacula-
tions between each long second. When
sight had been called Pat slowly stag-
gered to his feet, and by a mighty
lunge succeeded In knocking down his
black opponent.
Desperately fearing lest he should
revive in time, the time keeper set off
at top speed:
'One, two, three, four, five, and
flve'e ten ! Ye're out. ye black villain ! "
London Tid Bits.
Fair Words or Nothing.
'George," said the wife to her gen
erally unappreclative husband, "how
do you like my new hat?"
'Well, my dear," said George with
great candor, "to tell you the truth "
'Stop right there, George! If you're
going to talk that way about It I don't
want to know."
Quits Pat.
"Why do you want St. Patrick's
day to be made a legal holiday"
'To keep his memory green."
Dr. Pierce't Pleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowtla.
Sugar-coated- , tiny granules. Easy to take
M candy. Adv.
While the world lasts, the sun will
gold the mountain tips before It
shines upon the plain. Bulwer.
Red Crota Bsc Blue, much better, goes
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
grocer. Adv.
To the man who loves money pop
ularity ts a delusion.
Putnam Fadeleas Dyes are the eas
iest to use. Adv.
It Is the peacemaker, not the pace- -
maker, who Is blessed.
to K. PI H
V I i k I . I V a, V Wr 1 jj i m n
held
IMMIGRATION
INSPECTOR
Port of
San
Praises
Peruna
for per-
sonal
benefit
received.
San Francia, January 6, 1014.
Mr A. ds la Torre, Jr., formerly IT.
8. Inspector of Immigration, Port of Saa
Francisco, writes from No. 1111 Powell
St., San Francisco, Os).: "I take great
pleasure in recommending your great na-
tional catarrh cure, Peruna, tha best
I ever used. I sincerely express my thanks
to for tha health which I now enjoy.
It ha dons me and a number of my
friends good, I can assure that X
ahull take ervery opportunity to speak
in favor of what I consider to he tha
best remedy for catarrh in existence to-
day"
Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Permanent Cure
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never --asssssssT71
fail. Purely vegeta sbbbbbbbT nble act surely sHBBBRli ADTETDrJ
but gently on
.sassWfWIWITTLEthe liver.
.aaWBsBBBB IVPRafter : . . .
dis
tress-cur- e ! SSSSBJSBS1
r í a)indigestion.
improve the complexion, brighten eye.
PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL
Genuine must bear Signature
FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
U you feel 'out of 'rum 'got tbe nu'Msvrraa iidnit. bladdsr, hbrvoub dísbassa,
CHROMIC WEalNBBS, ULCERS, BRIM HRUPTIOBB, MlaBsV
write for FftCE o loth bound mbdical book oil
fWÉRAPTO'isJS by
F R KBNo follow up' rtrcalmrw. Wo obHfBtlont, Dr. LbClks
MaD. CO.. HAVERBTtX-- R.P.. UaBPTCAI, LONDON, KWBV
WANT TO FROTH TH BRAMON WILL COBB TOD.
rOÍTHTn rjWilwEA k 14? mm
Seek.
Is possible there is woman in this country who con-
tinues suffer without giving Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound trial after all the evidence that 9 con-
tinually being published, which proves beyond contradic-
tion that this grand old medicine has relieved more suffer-
ing among women than any other one medicine in the world?
We have published in the newspapers of the United States
more genuine testimonial letters than have ever been pub-
lished in the interest of any medicine for women
and every year we publish many new testimonials, all gen-
uine and true. Here are three never before published;
From Mrs. 5. T. Richmond. Providence, R. I.
Pbovidknok, R. I." For the benefit of women who suffer as I have)done I wish to state what Lydia E. Pin k haul's Vegetable Compound
has aone for me. I did some heavy lifting and the doctor said It
cauHcd a displacement. I have always been weak and I overworked
after my baby was born and inflammation set in, then nervous pros-
tration, from which I did not recover until I had taken Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound. The Compound is my best friend and
when I hear of a woman with troubles like mine I try to Induce her
to take your medicine." Mrs. 8. T. Richmond, 199 Waldo Street,
Providence, R. L
A Minister's Wife Writes:
Cixxjurr, Mm, "I have suffered very much with lrregnlaritdea,
Cand Inflammation, but your wonderful medicine, Lydia ECompound, has made me well and I can recommend
the same to all that troubled with these comnlaiiits." Mrs. Jas.
am AaauMAN, Rev. K. Akkrman, Clocjuet, Minnesota.
From Mrs. J. D. Murdoch. Quincy, Mass.
South Quihot, Mass. The doctor said that I had organic
and he doctored me for a long time and I did not get any relief, t
saw i.yum c. rmanami vegetable compound ad-
vertised and I tried it and found relief before I had
finished the first bottle. I continued taking it all
through middle life and am now a strong, healthy
woman and earn my own living. Mrs. Jan D.
Murdoch, 25 Gordon St, South Quincy, Mass.
Write LYDIA K K AH
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OTA I f ON suppliesa Alamo OMoSaa sod 0:i Encb.Saaay BBV SW BIBMM SSW SMI X AmartouCaatriluial l ump. DapWall Pampa. Kawana H..I Watar
Supply Srumit. Hydraulic Kama. Wall Drllttit Machinery. Wall CaiUif and Plpint Stal and Wood
Wlod-mlll- ompleio Irritation Planta. Slock and :inra Tanka. hrara' (emana wroafM lam Pipaa,
Complain P.lactilc Llihtlni Planta. Motota and Genéralo. Leather, SIat tar mi Baaa Beitine.
Rubber Hoe of all klnda lor mn Prpof. Aabaatoi It, atlas, ftps d Bollar Coieih..
Portable Pioor Granea. Ch'.ld'a Fire E atlnei-laha- We carry the meet con. late line of P lumbre ait
Heaun Suppllea. Engineer' Supplies and Eulpmer.t In Ihe Waat. We can suppb from our stock
oa moment's notice your oten demand. Our oupplle aro booked kf our Ossrames. aink
protects you. Gal our oaUloeua arj price Hat before you buy.
tal. J. OTALLOM SUPPLY CO MPANT, 1630 ISlk ST, DENVER, COLO.
Weber's Bakery
Bakers' Good and
Confectioners
A. W. VASEY
Fire, Accident, Liability, Torna-
do, Automobile and Life Insurance.
Sixteen Strongest and Beél Com-
panies Represented.
Let The News Estimate On Your Next Job
AGENCY FOR-3- xr
Best grade Lump and Egg
SWASTIKA COAL
Livery and Feed Stables in Con-
nection. Draying to all parts of
the city. K Phone 56
Cimarron Transfer Co. sweMmgen,p
j - LOCAL AND PERSONAL NEWS ITEMS
Dr. S. Locke of Springer is in
Cimarron this week doing dental
work.
Fresh home made taffy and
marshmeilows and other candies
every day at Weber's.
The News is working for you and
the community every week. What
are YOU, not the other fellow, do-
ing lor it i
H. L. Pratt passed through the
Key City, Monday enroute to his
mines at Red River.
Geo. H. Webster, Jr., departed
Monday morning for Denver to at-
tend to business matters.
Dr. and Mrs. C. R. Bass were
countv seat visitors the first of the
week.
Sheriff Hixenbaugh of Raton
was in this part of the county the
'first of the week on official
The Tale of Two, Cities
Roswell, New Mexico, is a thriving prosperous city
Over six thousand people Jive and work and thrive there
They have their friends, their hornet, tbeir families, their stores and their churches
That's THEIR city
There's another city - just as big, just as important, and just as thriviug
That's the TELEPHONE CITY
Over six thousand men and women are working in the mountain region today to
haodle your telephone calls.
II all the employes ol your telephone companv r.ouid live in one place they would
make a BIGGER CITY than Roswell
They CAN'T be spared, (bough, even to build a citv
For tbey are busy every day of the year io 400 cities and towns in seven states
making your telephone service
The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
"The Corporation Dilierent"
rop.
20 pounds Mexican beans for,$i
at RoRers, Wbiteman Sc Co.
J. M. Menapace of Maxwell was
a business visitor in Cimarron this
week, looking after his interests
here.
Jim Livingston and Harvey H
Chandler motored to the county
seat Wednesday to attend to busi-
ness matters.
High grade dentistry is my pro-
fession. All work guaranteed. Dr.
Locke.
Mr. and Mrs. Chalmers are the
proud parents of a nine pound girl
who arrived at their home Wednes-
day morning.
20 pounds Mexican beans for $i
at Rogers, Whiteman & Co.
Swastika coal, the most heat for
vour money, sold by J. W.
F.
or.-ui-
J. Marriott of Trinidad, Col-1- .
snent several ilnvs in Cim
arron the past week, tuning pia-
nos. He will return again next
fall.
Mrs. H. G. Frankenburger
Tuesday for Fort Scott,
Kansas, where she will visit with
her parents several months before
returning to the Key City.
National Bank Examiner Cook
of Albuquerque was in the Key
City the first of tlx week, examin-
ing the First National Bank. He
departed Tuesday morning.
Vice President Cox, General
Superintendent Bristol and Super-
intendent Myers of the Santa Fe
system, were in Cimarron, Tues-
day, on a tour of inspection. They
visited Ute Park in the morning.
Patronize home industry and
buy your bakery goods at Weber's
Restaurant and Bakery.
Attorney H. A. Kiker ol Raton
spent several days in Cimarron the
past week, visiting with members
of bis family.
Dr. Streicher of Raton was an
over Sunday visitor on his iarm at
the Uracca Ranch, looking alter
the planting of fruit trees and the
sowing of crops.
John Weber, Sr., C. F. Weber
and son John, and Alb. E. Schroe-de- r
and wile, and Mr. and Mrs. C.
M. Hohr were visitors on the
French tract Sunday.
The prospects for good crops at
this time on the French tract are
veiy bright. Small grain is up
and looking good, the reservoirs
are filled with water and the lam,
ers will have an abundance of wat-
er with which to irrigate their crops
this season. V
LAIL
WE SELL.
SUPPLY
COMPANY
All Kinds of Farming Implement
Wagons
Buggies
Harness and Saddles
Lumber and Other Building Material
Hardware
Give us a chance to quote you
on your wants in these lines
93B3iJáMJgkJBLM. M, wJm. Va
Aladdin Mantle
Lamp
SiandaAd Jneandt ÁC eni Oil Xamk e ( irte Worid
Whitest Light, Brightest Light, No Noise,
No Odor, The Best Oil Light In Existence,!
Burns Common Kerosene, Five Times as
Good-a-Lig- ht as Electric, Uses Less Oil
Than Old Style Lamp,
J. W. JERLS, Distribjitor
Job Printing at the News
at the right prices
I
Guaranteed
c E
We have the facilities to deliver at all
rimes and in any quantity, clear, pure, ice
cold, artificial ice.
Standing Orders Preferred
Cimarron Meat Market
Phone 47
